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-NA Ek.KLY  RENTUC .NEW ERAS
A YEAR.
HOPKINSVIL LE, CHRISTIAN 
COUNTY, KENTUCKY, F RI DAY, MARC 11 20. 
MO; .
GOOD - THINGS! """ "E"i
Men's $500 shoes
Men's 300 "
Men's 200 6 6
Misses' 82.00 hots
Mis-ses' 1 50 4°
•
ne‘i fres
PET
goods amd good value
EE & CO.
• 
- 
e.m71•1111111.11
Our-Acadcrs
M'CDIZZ 1896:
Deering Ball-Bearing
Binders and Mowers,
Mogu Wagons,
Sewer Pipe. nd.Drain Tile,
High Grade Buggies an Carriages,
ajestic Ranges,
First-class iumbine; and this Vitti g,
Washburn & Mcen's Glidden Wiie,
Victors,
Stearns and 1 BICYCLES
yracu3e j
Armour, Homestead, Horseshoe and
Nat' mai Fertilizers,
Tiptop Corn Planters,
.AN ery, Heilman anti Blount Plows,
Monarch and Re'necke 'oal,
JaneAville 1-c Cultivators,
Janesville and Keysten Disc Harrows,
Smith (4,7 Wesson Revolvers,
Rogers and Wostenhoiru Cutlery,
Scent Mortise Doors, 'ash and Blinds,
Black Iiiimond Cement,
Long Leaf fellow Pint Flooring
and Ceiling,
Ytllow Poplar Siding,
Fine Harness ant Ta'bot Sadd es.
Forbes & Bro.
1 n Walking Hats in job lots, all colors and black
Sold Som.+ Tobacco.
Mr. J. C. Adams Keel two hogsheads
of leaf tobacco in Hopkinsville last
Wednesday at $7 40 and $4 20. the #4 20
was the short leaf, which he had care
-
fall aseorted from CI.. long. says elle
e'ritt olden Press.
Here are some figures taken from the
Western Tobacco Journal. showing re-
ceipts from January 1st to December 31
for the past two years. Hepkinsville
makes a gain of nearly 7000, Clarksville
a little over 1000. Figures don't lie:
1895 1894
t ineinnati 80.568 76 . 
a
Louisville - 123.012 123.e31
S. Loos - 7.676 
a,933
Clarksville 29.449 28.09
3
Hopkinaville 14,185 13.89
a
Paducah - 16.214 11,9
08
Mayfield - = 9,04et 6.58
1
Nashville - 4.734 :),37
••••••
4 timid ttunign D-Nsi
Mrs. Polly Ratcliffe died Thursday at
the home of her sou-in-law. Mr. Thno-
thy Hammonds, who lives eight mile
s
West of Crofton.
Mrs. Ratcliffe had teen in feebb•
health for several moeths and had been
confined t • her bed for weeks. She was
seventy-eight years old, She was te -
loved by 411 her neighbors for her many
admirable. qualities. Since early girl-
hood she was a consistent church mem-
ber. She was the mother of the late
J. Byron Ratcliffe, of this city.
- -•••••••-••• 
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Eczema
All Her Lie.
Here is another case showing 
that
there are few remedies WhiCII cure 
deep-
seated bh.xxl diseases. Eczema is 
one
of the most obstinate blood tr
oubles.
S. S. S. wipes out completely this 
dis-
ease, as well as all other evidences 
of
impure blood whether olietinate or mi
ld.
There are kw men better known all
over DeKalb county than Mr. la D. 
jeu-
k.ns who resides at Lithonia Georg
ia.
Ile is the owner of a (parry 
of
the celebrated Lithonia granite. wh
ich
is so extemeively used in 
several
States, and is acknovskaged to h
ave
no superior as a paving seene
. His
family has lived in DeKall, for forty
• years awl everybody knows th
em.
"Ever since sate was a year old," b
e
said, in a recent interview, 
"my
daughter, Icla, has suffered from E
c-
zema, and I have never heard of a 
worse
Cale of this dreadful disease. For 
thin
AIMM/MMMIMMMIMMMIMMI1131
Bargains . i
B argains
In Bailors, job Iota, all ioopular styles.
Lillian Russell p9c, former price $1.25 3
Cornell 169c,
in Trimmed Hats.
Bargains real Bargains
Garter webbing 3c yd
Side combs 5c
Frolic
Majestic
Ragsdale & Cooper Bl'k.
Formerly Hotel Latham Block.
69c,
T. J. SARZEDAS,
tt
61
it
" 25c
" 1.00 1
16 Sc
1.35
1 25
GET YOURCEP .1 ES
J.M
Mai • street, rext door to Kentuckian office;
BULLARD.
A full line of staple and lane. aroceres Pay h'ghest
market prices for country pioduce Free ilelivery at all
hours to any part of the city. l'e'ephone 91 .
C H LAME,
Livf,rv, Feed & Sale
Stable!
('or seventh and Virginia StP
[lop kinvil1e, Ky
Rfics Furntme dap ty night
SUBSCRIBE FOR. . .
The Daily New Era
IDA JF.NKINS.
teen years she has been badly broken
out all Over her body, causing her un-
told suffering, and frequently rendering
her unable to attend school. Her arms
and limbs would crack open and bleed,
then dry up and scale off by the hand-
ful, and at one time an awful sore ap-
peared on her ear, which became severe-
ly inflamed and almost dropped off.
The disease also broke out on her head
and her hair was a contiimoue mass of
scaly,. Her condition was truly pitia-
ble.
"Of course we have done all we could
to relieve her, and have given her al-
most every known treatment. She has
taken potash mixtures awl various salves
end external applications by the whole-
sale, and almost every so-called blood
remedy, all without the slightest
benefit, and year by year we could not
feel the slightest encouragement that
she would ever be well. I was advised
several times to send her to Hot Springs,
and also to a celebrated spring in alichi-
earl, and was told that this was the only
chance on earth of her ever being cured
es the clisease was too aggravated to be
checked by medicines.
"A few months ago, someone recom-
mended S. S. S., and as soon as her SS'S-
'Lein had taken on the elk-eta of this
medicine, an improvement was noticed.
She grew better all the while anti con-
tinued to improve in tarry way • We
were delighted to see her so much bet-
ter and for the first time felt that she
would get well. The medicine was con-
tinued a while longer, awl now she is
cured sound and well, her skin is clear
and pure, and she has been saved from
what threatened to blight her life for-
ever. The cure is all the more remark-
able because she inherited the disease,
which has been in our family for several
eenerations, and I am happy to find
in SS'a a cure for a diseas which
al the specialists in the world fail to
, are. I coneiticr e S a most wonder-
ul remedy, and it certainly has no equal
atr sleep-seated blood diseeses which all
ather remedies do not seem to tom-ha
This experience is like that of all others
who seek relief from the many so-callea
:loot purifiers, only to be discouraged
It is but folly to eepect a cure from this
dreadful diecatse by the use of salves,
lotions, or any external application.
Inc ilieease is in the blood, and
only a blood remedy can eliminate it.
S. S. S. is a real blood remedy, guaran-
teed purely yea, table, and for real deep
seated blood dieeatee, has no equal. 1
cures permanently Sere f tit a, Tetter
khrumati,311, ana all of the many blocs
clise.taa. It has made some truly re
merkable cures of Cancer, full account'
of which can be hail on aepticat.on; out
valuable hooks on Hood a1111 skin dis-
easee will also be sera free to any ad
dress. Swift Specific Coneeany, Atlanta
Georgia.
4r. ••••• • • '11
"WI
8375,
200.
150.
Ladies'
8350 Shoes,
2.50 "
2.00
- s150
• 1.25
6 6 6
•
8250
200
150
Stories Told New
Era Scribes.
tialernol '14 Arlin!! .
LIU. 10 101. %l: 1.41
Franifelt, Ky.. Mar. lath-The State
guard is in charge of the State lions..
Military surveillance was established ut
10 taeles•k last night. The t ourt Imease
hell gate. the alarm at 9:30 o'clock and
in twenty-two minutes the McCreary
Guar Is, which is Ceempany B of the
Second Kentw ky Regiment, under
Capt. Noel Gaines, was meter march•
mg orders at the armory, and went at
SERVED IN SHORT SHAPES double 
einiek time to the State House.
The orders were made by Coverner
Bradley. who at the petunt time cent a
messag to cta, John B. Castleman,
eommateling officer of the Louisville
Legion, to come at cum to Fratasfert,
with :306 men. ,
Hanuenings in and Near Hop-
Itinsville.
Mr. Tbomas C. Hanbery, of this city.
made a spetah in favor of i lllll wthately
building a railroad at the heist ineetiug
• 
I held by the Inv:Mess mon of Caeliz for
4 hild's grain shoes, worthl the purpose of aiecuesting this 
questien.
•-••
7e.i Cent* and 61,.for 50 cents. known fanner of WhitoPlains, has leen
Mrs. Jack Gibeen. Jr., wife of a well-
adjudged a lunatic and tikes' to Wee-
tent Asylum for ihe Ineatte. She was
biought to tlas, ray by Sit, riff Thump-
eon.
%*
Captain Tem Banks has secured a po-
sition as committer on the C. 0. & S.
W. Sinee he left llopkieeville he hate
been railroaditig in Texas.
•••
Mrs. Green Theunpson, who was pail.-
fully hurt by falling from the porch of
her residence in Cacsky, is rapidly recov-
ering from the injuries she sustained.
•a•
Diseased blood, constipation. and kid
nee-, liver and bowel trout& s eurtel
by Karl's Clover Root Tea.-For sale by
R C. Hardtviek.
eates
Mr. James H. Pyle, who lives in the
Crofton vicinity, is making arrange-
ments to locate in this city. lie is a
clever and energe tie wan.
es*te
A Chinaman struck town this week
for the purpose of migaging in the
washee-washee business. When he
learned that he would have to pay li-
cense to open a laundry he murmured
eDiain!" and skipped out.
es*se
Mr. NV. C. Weed, formerly of this
city, has sohl his saw mill plant to Nor-
ton & Reasate, who will ft-MUVe the
machinery to Clardy.
•*•
Mr. Thomas Edwards and family. of
Clarksville. will move to this city this
week, and will be warmly weloomed by
their many friends. Mr. Edwards has
leased the Withers cottage, on West
Seventh street.
•*.
The editor of a local paper to **cape
eritieiem would have to be a member of
all the churches end of note': prohibi-
tionist and arunkard at the same time:
a married man and a single man at once;
a saint and a sinner, a genius and a
foil; a hypocrite. a backbiter, a liar, a
raecal, and the epposite of each ; and be
content to work day and night on an in-
come or salary Ina than $2 a week, says
an exchange. Job's job was nothing to
compare with his.
est
Good old Granny Metcalfe, 00 veal.
old. hying et 615 Monroe street, Path -
"ale Ky. says. that ler. Bell's Pit,.- Tat
Honey is the best grip cure, tough, lung
and brow-Meal remedy that has been of-
fered dtwing her life. Guaranteed by
all deulers.
•••
Mr. Marlow Johuson, a young farmer
who lives just outside of the Northern
limits of the city, purchased eight ewee.
This week the flock was augmented by
the arrival of fifteen lambs. The first
five. of the owes dropped eleven lambs,
next.
sea•
Mies Kett, McKenzie, of Eowliess
Green, than w he in 1:0 more toaulur girl
ever came to Hendee-eon, paid a flying
visit here hire week. Miss McKenzie
stayed only two days, but it is likely she
will be here again L.-fore she soma to
Europe in the spring, says the, Hender
eon Journal.
%*
Mr. F. E. Jewett,. an old traveling
man who is well-known in that city
where he has been coming regularly for
twenty years, was badly injured in it
street ear aecideet at St. Louis. a few
days ago. His collar Lone w its broken.
%•
The many frienas and aequaintance
of (Jul. and Mrs. Frank B. Richardson
will be delighted to learn that this pop-
ular couple will make their home in this
city. They huve engaged rooms at Ho-
tel Latham. Mrs. Richardson will come
to Hopkinsville next week. Col. Rich-
ardson will continue to travel out of S'.
Louis, but e ill spend a part of each
week here.
•••
Mr. Hayden Powell and Miss Ellen
Meacham, a popular Fruit Hill couple,
were joined in matrimony Saturday af-
terlife-M.
•••
Mr. James Undermood, a successful
South Christian fanner, and Miss Nettie
Majors, an accomplished young lady of
Beverly, were joined in marriagePriday
nieht at the bride's home. Rev. Joiner
oliciated.
Why suffer with Coughs, Colds and
Latirippe when Laxative Bromo
quinine will cure you in one day. Does
not produce the ringing in the head
like Sulphate of Quinine. Put up in
tablets convenient for tasking. (Theme-
teed to cure, or money refunded. ?nee
2.5 Cents. For sale by L. L. 'Elgin, Hop-
Janesville, Ky. dant
_
K. of P. Enettraporent
the Nvw lrL
Minneapolis, March 14.- Telegrants
have been received from Supreme:Chan-
cellor Ritchie and Gen. Carnahan sane-
taming the proposed Northwestern
Lodge of the Knights of Pythias m-
aim; ot, to be held hen. next August
Most of the Western brigades will sell,:
delegations here instead of to Cleve-la 'et
The Li. S. Gov t Reports
show Royal taking [rowdy
suoerior to all others.
-411P-
A Ditoree Granted. .
The Christian County Court has
aranted to Mrs. Lizzie Gish Seargeet it
divorce front Dr. Andrew Si-argent The
Times' publicatam etating
that Dr. S.-argent was the plaintiff in
the ease wax erroneene.
.1110-41•1 •••••
Deeken'e Arnica Save.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Brueses, Sons, L'Ivere, Salt Rheum,
Fever :torte. Titter, Chapped Hands
Ohilblains, COMP anti all Skin Erin •
thins, and positively- curve Pilt*, or n
o
pay nsluireet. It is guaranteed to g
ive
',erect eatiefariem or money refunned
.
Frites 25 cents per box. For Sale by N.
C. Hardwick Hopkiaseelle 
Kea sin 11595.
••• • 
"-••••ret:VssyVii7M,AfiriatOttikkimiglitit 
."910.4ilteatcrAallklaslikag1W•11411.71/..21.•••1.N.,••••.....,• ••••••••••••,••••••••
•
•.:// '
Orders wen. also seta to Cal t. Long
mire, sit Lexington. to report immedi-
ately at the. Capitol with Company E.
A seinnel from the McCreary t atants
was sent to th• State Arsenal w ith or-
ders to have ananunitien ready for the
troops cm al-11%A.
Tile ,..rders sent tee Louisville mita
Lexingten er • such as ti) require We
medial action.
The r. aeons given Ity the Coverteir
for callieg out the militia were that he
had rec.( ived Marin:dam that a nue)
was gots g to take charge if the State
Howe daring the night, and also taut
he had 1 met teld Sotator C. J.Ilrenstoe
was goitg.to have him arrested. The
indignet ion of the Den ocrats is greet.
The Deneseratie Nadi rs ussert that
the Governor has 1.0 authority to order
out the militia in the manlier iii which
he at:opted, end that the law specially
provide, that either the Sin-miff, the
Mayor, tile Marshal or the jailer must
be plated in charge.
pul linen 1, wham hail beell with
Gov. Bradley all the afternoon and
night nigher Min to call out the militia.
He hesitateei ur.til hest night, when ilk
decided upon the course which he is
new pm suing. It is said that he would
have taken the step Wien. this, but he
thought there would be se) nitielt tall
about buyout t rule..
The Cincinnati Commercial Gazette
of yesteraay coutaincel the following:
Cincinnati, 0 . March 15.-A Com-
mercial Gazette special from Fnuik-
fort. Ky says:
Demo, rats are threatening to impeach
Gov. Bradley for his orders to the Sher-
iff S argent-at-Arias Slinunent says
he. will have as his weal:dents in the
Joint Assembly itamernew Chinn, Wil-
liams and Lillard.
Exeitentent is very high. Poor. the
Populist, has pledged the Republicans
to vote for Boyle to-morrow, and if hi-
does Boyle is likely to be elected.
A committee will be appoiliteel by the
Senate to-morrow meriting and Gov.
Bradley will be placed on trial, under
the. see Fens of the Statute quoted else-
where for menaeing the Senate and in-
terferiter with legislation, 1 eth Ly past
acts and by ordering out the militia
without cause and me-rely on intern'
idle rune 4r.
This was decided upon to-night by
Senator Blackburn's leaders, who met
to consider the Governor's as tion.
The Louisville Legion 2,0 strong 'eft
for Fraekfort at 6 o'clock this morning,
comman• dtel by Col. John B. Castlematn,
who, although sick, determined, on ac-
count of the, gravity of the situation. to
go. He hied let-it notified several duty-
ago to hold his itten in readinces.
In Col. Castleman the troeps will have
it competent, prudent leader. He was.
a Major in alorgan's command in the
Confederate army. was Adjutseet Gen-
eral of Kentucky under (ov. Knotaand
has several times eonunanded theLegiens
when celled open for active duty a.
suppress lawlessuees in the mountains.
He will be second in command to Adju-
tant General Collier at Frankfort, being
the seiner (ahem ed the State Guard.
qp-ebil to the N SW eased
Frankfent,Ky , March 16.-11:41) a.m.
-The e itizens of Frankfort are indig-
nant over Gov. Bradley's unwarranted
action in calla g out the troops, last
night.
.Every aody recoguize the fact that
there was not the sligh ii •t ground for
such an a. tune and the citizens feel
that the Covereor's is an insult to them
as 'a-ell as to the L, gislatnre and the
people of the entire. State of Kentucky.
and tin y have, therefore, called it meet-
ing to express their great indignation et
the revolutionary action.
Senator lironatot.'s Notion.
Frankfort. Ky., March 16.-I p. mae
-A few minutes aft e. tlie Senate met
this morning Seetetar Bronston took tie
floor and Mtn:anent a motion condentn-
ing in very vigerens lamellae*. the action
of Gov enter Bradley in calling out
troops to try to intimidate the le-gush:-
tare.
His motioil was to the effect that the
Senate of Kentuckv should refuse. tic
trait:eel any further business.
The resolution provoked considerable
discussion, and the Dentoe.rats denounc-
ed the Governor in the. strongest tunes,
declaring that no rOLS011 N% hate ver exist-
ed for his wean..
Indignation Net ting.
w
Frankfort, Ky., March 16-1 :40 p. In.
-
The ((tart hottee in this city is crown-
ed to overflown* with citisene who are
indignant at the. insult that Ilov. Brad-
ley has offertel to them and tu the wee
ph. of the State at large, and they tir.•
denouncing him and his gang lif stele is
ars iiirtrong tenns. Hardly had the
eall for the meeting been made left we
people in all walks of lif•• began te
erOW41 LIAO tile court-house MO all tea be
on hand in time to give exprossion to
their feelings. They are all of one mind
ID regard tut the Ietverner.
e House.
ISiscrul lolls- New ERA.)
Frankfart, Ky., March lb. -1 p.m.
-The Mouse, nft.
4.tostimi, and ewer the iin' t eif the
()entre-rata withtdr,w all of the resolu-
tions lard had been iteremineed conelem-
aig tee ( ;meatier for calling mit ths•
State Guards.
RCVAI iiiting Powder.
Highest r)f all In leavening
strength-,1. S. C.overnmeot Stewart
Coniplaint as made ef eltillnests ha trade.
in the manufaeturitig centers of 
the
East, and probably alai reason. Yet,
in the country as a whet basun/1e i
s
alttch leiter than It N% Ile 11 year 
ago.
This. is she very plainly by the bank
VOL. X XVI, N
GOOD BOOKS. PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND.
HoWnsville Library Mrs. J. A. &mole Owes Her Strength to This the
sociation. Best of Al! Remedies.
ORGAN:7ED LAST NIGHT.
Many .it-brated Lectums titI
Brought Herr.
The 7
was le.
A ft
aftteli
as.
the ter:
v. ere pr
Clusirr
!ley S.
(in r
was et:
hers.
Nteirs
Mann
slit uttis
sfecisti
day le
'The •
Hosski
will et..
. -instill,. Library Aesociaticet
hurstlay night.
ig ant hela ill Re-v. J. NV.
sttiil_v at thetaltristiaeOlairele
are:tellers. repreleettatires for
74.1.111014 111111 other per,ons
*.t M:teliell is ..s made
and Mr. Livingstone IfieCart•
'1/11. 11 1114-111.11111.111 orp.#7.:Ition
c1 W1111 mail preae.ht ea mem-
:emitter, ereertssed of la vs.
.,Kms Weave lainZr and
- aipeetinteel to (trete C1111-
Wrist ter•lasse and nisei : t a
rig op he lo-ht 11.-xt num,-
•• uizatioti 'atUiCkhauwa as the
lie alartery As:see:stem ana
:. public lit.i.ary iii the. city
emu. . • tie, lm.st look, awl mid dther
wadi, meted will Ise °Detained in the
library.
The -eel:diem will also laing
Hopkie , ale. many famous lecturers
and e. • ell entertainers. The Tab-
ernacle .1.. • been secured for this par-
pose s • . ;ud money is secured will be
used it -hutting bi Poky. for the library
The P. . mr-ay New Etat is hi cordial
syspatl !t1t the. proptteed plan of the
le:sod:It • .. A movement, better eaten-
later' to ieipritve. taw mental stud nseral
status of the town. has never been
guratect Isere.
- --••••11.-
Old 1.11”p1P.,
Old p %%1.41 Teo hiare medicine to
regular, a. }levels anti kidneys will
find ha. nentely in Electric Bitt
This nt...... me does net stimulate and
contaita whisky nor other ititoxicsiat
but at a ti unit. and altt•rative. It
acts mile.a on the m(41)11101 and towels.
addieg erangto tied giving tone to the
oneatie. t' ere-by aiding Nature ill tle•
perforsua• et. of its; fun( tall-S. Electric.
Bitters ell recelleet eppetizer arid aid-
digertim Old people find it just exist t-
ly what t aty need. Prier 60e per little
at R. C. Ilardwick's drug store.
V , Merit in Eernete1.
The eit tis cit Catliz an. very much
ill earnest regarding the securing if
railroad con nee tam for that team A
meeting of the busaitess men Was hi le
and the fellowing resolutions wur.
unaiuitn -4y adopted:
Where es, Realizing the extreme ur-
gency ate, woes of the city of CaltIZ
and Trio,' «tents- air letter facilities id
transpentetion. and believing that such
can be. seen:lei Ity railwity connectient
with otle. r anes, and Oen believing ill
the fettsii. :y of the idea.
Reeolv..1, 1st. That it is the settee ef
the halm,. es men 'if Cadiz and vivinity.
haviust in view our present und future.
iteivancienteet, that swat ends may best
be subser,..el by the. organization of a
:end boa' ineorpontted under the hews
of Keens, ky to build and operate sal:m.-
2d. RI 11114114Z the fitness of our tows-
man, Mr. W. C. White, and having full
1'0111141'11r*. 111 his capacity. that he be n -
quested l.a seleet as his asesociates six
citizens, ahem' he may desire. te ceettp-
-rat • wit' him in this eaterprise.
:al, Tice iv, pledge to said body,when
duly ineerporateet, oar hearty stippott
Anti that we will endeavor to infinence
all in out power to promote the sneeeses
of same. G. B. Iiixertem Chin.
I wo 1,1. see anted.
Mrs. Heels. Thomas, of Juuctees
City, Ill., a oda by her dim tors eh,
had Coase• :learn and that there wsus
hope fee i .r. lett two bottles of Dr.
Kailas N. 111.1.1"): completely clued
ca: soye it sayeet her life.. air.
Thos. Eee 139 Florida St., San Fran -
Asti), ) .• street frenti a elneeelfril eg ;ip-
prourhi•,,. f wismiiption. tried a ithout
result ythitig else, then bought tine
1•4111• s Kities'e New Discovery and
mum f us-4 0 •.• . N% as vitt. 41. He is. ma strut
ly thanki el. It is such resultatif which
1111114• steeples, that preIVP t111. Mien
aerful • theseey of this tenni-Me in
Cotigh .• mms'eltle. Free trial Is etles at
R. C. le iek's drug store. Regular
size She :tea al.
Louisville. Ky., Mania 14 -Tbec'ty
easels ! 1141111'111 of E. B. Nugent.
etel ant latourth avennie was alietest
entire's:. 'etre:yell by fire hut night
Startles the. cellar the flames ate
their IN • iir.iong thou.:awls of dollars'
wen tic 1.e 1:0 jer001174 111111 1114101111 011 11ie.
111'14 thkil aid in the basement. entailing
a lies sui ti .nut $90,0e0, despite the ef•
fortis euf . arty the entire department.
For ne than it quarter of a century
the fire. eid rentluettel its business at
this phi .1 building up a reputation that
establis1; it as 0111 of the healing dry
goods ef the South. In little more
than tie tor the stuck was a wreak, tor
what h., eett been d,-stn Teel by fire was
altneest reined by Vl liter. The aye is
armee ale , ii'. ''a'.'.! by int:mance, Which
ts placecs the firm sit let %teen a7a.04.10
and $110., u.
" •111 Ora e aastoras
',*/1114, ahe cried f•lr rsailoele.
.!tee, the clung to castor's
63,11.6.1reai. orb: gave theta (Straorta,
17.11e Du Net Curs.
Pills • .• 1114 Mire cenetipation. They
only ageett Me. Karl- Clover Root Tea
give* ..eat regularity et the bowel,.
ler sale byte. O. Hardwick.
A EN1'ENAR1AN,
•••• a: w
Set-ester. Ke alarch 14.-Levi l•let •
inseer, aged ninety-eight years, the
Mat st th.in iii Pike quay, died yester-
day evening sad age at his hone. at
Praise IA ,-tottici., near the Virginia We-
der line. He had nineteen living chil-
dren in Pike rulamity. 125 great grand.
(aniline' and a large iinniler a great
grc at gremlehildren. Ht. died in th
e
house eh- ft' tin-it locatea sixty-five
years age.
itokeltv I ell the Mary.
A Yard mass of aircet. unimpeachabl
e
teeti llll illy pr415,1's bey111111 any imesibili-
ty of dente that His al's Sarsaparilla 
ac-
tually clove im rfesily and permit:wetly
cure •li•,11114,1•CUIIKelt by impute ilhestel. It.'
recent ef teams is unequaled and those
mires hay i• often been In aa anplishell after
all ether preparations had failed.
clearings and railread eartiiegm. Each Ilood's Pills cur
e all liver ills, itillutaum.
.dhows mi hatielsonte gain over this tine
. Ines, jantelite, indigeetion, sick bell
e.
melee.
•
For the unfortutietes who lie liWalte,
staring at the evilieg and counting the
strokes of the clock, every: sleepless;
night is an eternity.
Mrs. J. A Sample of 155); Broadway,
New York city, was afflicted with
insomnia until her nerve* were on the
verge of prostration. She thinks her
(-mention was due to indigestion. Here
is what IsIrm. Sample ways:
'•I have l/Peit Paitle.1.1 4.elery eompound
with marked and decided benefit. It is
espreinlly useful in insomnia, ariehig
from indigeation and peorly ronrished
"I shoulel nth! that my granddaughter
Vera Hafleigh. was SI/ thin and puny at
the age of ten as to cause us the
greateet anxiety. We had no difficulty
iii indrieing her to take Paine's celery
tong-meted. To-day the news biome iii
her cheeks, and I never:tem a healthier,
stronger child than Paine's nlery com-
pound has matte her."
The brain is the "entre of the nervons
system. Sleep alms.. rest this vital or-
gan. together with tile lien VA. During
the waking hours the. nervous system
works tectesant/y. Poor sleep means a
poor nervous eendition, and prolonged
inmentea levels In every cause to prostra-
tion, end teat often tit dread insanity.
The mil-chief; that reaults Cretin
weakened nerves at Mar+ arrester and
more destructiv than most folks even
dream of.
The' all-iinporaant thing for nerrons,
nuedewn seasons, and for thoee who
aste teeing sleep is that Paine-'s celery
compound builds up the whole idrysical
sysiteen, and by jinprovi lig the digestion
and regulatingl the nerves it insure-se
sound. refreahirig sleep.
In winter meact wonmemi and inliny men
lead hothesuse lives. A flagging elate-
toe, a dispositiOn to pick at this dish
and that, rather than to eat a square-
ma,a I. as amoneethe early illdielnions of
failing health. Then. Illmws delay in
falling fteleep ftnei the fretful uawasy
fechng the next day.
Deliveranee train sm.!' a mistarable•
condition by tile use. of Paiue's celery
eouiponiel has paused men and women
trent every *ellen of the United State
4) write sine. re. hearty teorde of prats
and tlienk f ulnas: for tint grand incigo r
atter. Pee tele el1j1/yitig let-flat health
sometimes WOIllifT at this gratitude; but
whoever has suffertel front prostratiou
of the nerve*. of which insomnia is one
of the, syrnieenus. will understand how
hard it is to overstate the ternient of
. this condition. And whoever has been
made eouipletely be- Paine's celta7
, compound feels that le) woree can °Vet-
&tate the joy amid gratitude- each persons
feel.
I This is the state of mind of thouesinde
of nervous. seekly. areskeu-dosvn persons
who have used Paine's celery compound
and leen made well.
Mrs. Sample tells of the, happy result
in the ease- ef her grandchild. One of
the most tentspietiourt instant** of the re-
markable pee er of Paine•s celery cos-
tiebi:ity is shown in the re-
lief it hat. atforeled chilaren. Of comae
the- dose is adapted to the age of the lit-
tle patient. The compound purifies the
blood and corneae any tendeuey to eon-
etipatiene Pale, puny childnen are
matte, vig..ne: • rosy aistl healthy by
this itic,.i:,par:.!,1 • rvin,ily.
•111M1M11•11110
ISA WRECKER THOMAS F. BROWN DEAD.!LARGEST YET
Dick Wisdom Now In
Jail,
CAUGHT 1 A FLY COP.
Other News Items of a
Local Nature.
ISiel Wisdom, reolortel. was breught te
this city Fraley and placed in jail
ehargni with :attempting wlellesale
murder by Irving to wreck a train in
I einetian (emery.
HI- has bron its prieen at Clarkeviiie
for *Ma. aectiple41 of being an 11C-
..0,41.2117 to the murder of Willie Hop-
kins. Yesterday he and Ileit Merriweth-
er, also implitat• a 111 tile killing, were
tried and the jury &Miami that Wiedem
wits not guilts-
Ate soon as he was nat.:used he started
te the depot. Intending ot retell a train
and leave the town. .Inet as he started
tot Swing himself em a freight
which Wile pulling out from the station,
It,- was arreated•by Detective Alex Sel111.
W110 is in the. employ of the isonisville
& Naeliville railroad.
Sometime ago. New Em's readers will
remember. a number of croft...ties were.
platten cm L. & N. truck, lulu- this (ley-
:mei there cante near being a akar:teen,
wreck, which would probably have na
suited in the loss of inane- lives.
Detectives have Non quietly working
on the ease sitter that time. and are saiti
to have, sarong evidenee pang tit ste.W
that Wisdom was, elle of the would-bea
wreckers.
•I•
H ad Brun ring With a l'an•
err on the Hand.
Mr. Timms*: F. Brown, an aged and
highly reepteltni eitieen of this city.
died Moeda.* about ten o'clock. A
estneer on 010 hand caused the death
lie had been: confined to hie bed for
eeveral weeks;
Hi. was tleenint h son of Thomas and
Rebeeca Brovre, and was born Octoler
8, 1/328. In estrly life he. devoted several
years to sclumil teaching, bur in Ism be.
gan the mereluaile business,. ill Hopkins-
\ tile. For nilitty years befere and up to
the t itio• of his death le. owned anti ton-
Purely I..neItet. a marble and mounmeut cetab-
lishmeist.
lie was. married in this county March
12. esfee tm *ass Emma Datvidge. wile.
with Olie Mtn, HObert H., survivea hint.
Henry S teak place. Tues. lay
Futierel stiees, Pentium-et by WV. '•
morning at 4.am o'cleck at the late rta4-
dene.• on Ea. Seventh street.
*EMT 111.' Al.L
To cleanse the system in a gentle. and
truly beneficial manner. when the
Springtime conee, use the• true awl per-
fect newel''. Syrup of Figs. One 1•411f•
is ill answer for all the fainialy end costs
oaly :as cents, th.• larg•• 42. Buy
the genuine. Weer urea by the Cal
iforma Fig Syrup Cestipaicy only, ana
for sale' by all draggiet).
Pardons d.
to the New MIL
Frankfort, Ky.. 31arch IS. -Coy.
Bradley has overruled several hundreel
applicaute for partiou sauce hie endue-
then int.; eltlet itt lasomber last. Ife•
has ale), although the fam is ii. .1 nearly
S11 W-4•11 klIOW11, issued pardons to quit •
a number of convicts.
In till the Coventer Wes pan-honed filter
eonyiets under life Reatenee for murder.
:es follows : Peter Allensworth. Hop
-
kins; county, also was sent in taxi ;
Washington. Whitlee county, seat imp
mu Ii045; Grant “iiilfrey. county.
141•tatenerd In lee/. and Samuel Dat
Lawrence county, Sentelleed 111 Iseet.
Besides those the following are a
member of Moire resent pardons that
I lay •• hetet grapiest : •W net .erinetr, mg ,
lin adieu county. years for maii•
slaughter ; Jte. PilTenton county.
amr years for robbery : I 45orge. Mi -mill.
Jeffersem tenuity, thirty years, for te1
,
bery ; Geo. Perkins), Jessamine enmity,
five years fur manslaughter; ,l ''hula
Flicks. Clay tenuity, two year... for nisi-
heions cutting; ./lowarel White, Clark
eounty, five year,: for robbery ;
tattier. Caldwell venality. two year* for
!louse brettking: E. Ashereft, Bit ill
'vanity. two years. for house-breaking,
and Nancy Faulkner, Jeffersem county,
one year. for the salmi,. uitrense.
Why suffea with el MIRAN, 1.11111S :11111
la grippe hen Laxitt t. Brume ahem i
will cure you ill one day. 1)0.., net
produce that ringing mam the head like
Sulphate of Quinine. Put up in tab
lets convenient for taking. I tiara itteed
t4)''uric. or money refunded. Pre., 2:,
emits. For :sale ay C. K. Wyly. Hop-
kineville, Ky. tweet :ens
-411••••--
Dr. Price's Cream Raking Pow der
World's Falr tiikhest ft ward.
••••7•••••••••••••.••••.• "' 4'r ".."?..••:"":"..
"*.e.
• keeseat
Itellelt.))41 Aiquitted,
ana
Memairomery. Ala., Mardi 16.-Bs.11,.
Boyd., t f aritiou.s. Corif.411.rat.• woutati
Slav' whet gained such notonety during
the. late mar. was honorably sexinitinl
before ./ustite. Si re's e- heft. Satarday of
the (Nance of grand larveity. Ex-Gov.
Jones. a eatififteterate moldier, tale/idea
!ter. this bt.Ing liii. first appeitrace in a
Magistrateasienurt in twenty years, it it.
state-ii.
r 
Recently la little theatriral annually
stranded liere. Belle Ike-41 wee
at the Watt ef the aggrega-
tion, 
awl. 
i leaving their trunke itt
1
the alerchanits Hotel as secnrity for their
unpaid bearti bill, they departed. Th,.
company wee reorganized at Talladega.
and had lien playing there several
days, when tilit• proprieters of the. hotel
took oeseaseal to exemine the vendetta. of
the trunks. suet el:timed to have. found
half a dozen towels and napkitsabelong-
ing el the eletelry. They reused the
arrest elf he ex-Confeelarate spy and
two of her eottipauy en the charge. of
grand lame iy.
(44)v. Jot le ioleadoet eloquently for
their won ttal, and the Justice dis-
charged th ut.
What 11;ood Itrordort4 Say. *
wi., the untleaseowd. 4 tweeter Mr.
T. L. Grali ma. Jan-k, Monarch .mu  v
thee 1.ns-ch• . His cone an. large., of
fine I" 'run mikail good eolor. He is also a
sure feel g •tt••r. .
1;1'11. \ '. Bowles. Casky, Ky..
Al, s a licher. Fairview. Ky .
J. L. 'right, Pembroke.. Ky.,
al 11 'Mg. Chitral Hilt. Ky.,
E If Ihliuit. Hepkinsville. Ky..
w4t
•
ta. Daley's: Life Sat-ed.
-My Lally liad croup :Old Was saved
by Shibth are., elne J. B.
Mart in, tit Hunt-.s-ill,'. Ala.-For sale ley
R. C. lisu-dwick
(*.ppm
telegraph
the mete'
t hat
air's are uent f' 'r Mexican
11111•S, SO that they wall hold
et the bents and monleye
them at nieht
afallrA .1,N1•EDa- An ascent in eery
set loll to caliVas; $4 Oil to lel a day
el le at Si hit : aleo a Man to st-11 Stalde
;IMP& 111 • :111-1'S, 1,1.-.1 11111. C:i.I.111 a
month. athery or large canunisaion
iiiitel,•; ex seaport, uttie`4.17•111117. Clitton
Seep am manure, taring (.41: Cineill-
dati. el. S !Wiwi v.
1 nie-lt
hefore
tiler of all the people torn die
years, and one-half \ befort•
I 1.•heyrae Ixtoell
Cantsumption Cass He Cared
by the u tif Shalelae Cure. Thai grea
Cough t ire us th.• telly knew n ri Died
fiir that errible diseas....- Fur sale by R
C hard
The at nual tit ath rell of suicides at
Monte(
t-ut .
era. amoutits en mill ilVerr (go
Ith uma'iont Care ill a Da
".Nlyst c Cure ' fer Menuttatietu and
Note-81g a redly:Illy cures in 1 to 3 days.
It, arth 1 11111111 tic sysfent isc te mark al .1.•
sena my emus. It rtinev1.04 111 11111.1. the.
vituet. at ti the ilneae,• immediately
eppears. le• tinst dose greatlo benefits.;
;•-• emits St 'hi by H. C. Hardwick. Drug-
gist hi, insville.
• ••••,...10C
Verdict of S9,000
Against L. N.
SUIT WAS FOR $25,000.
Brought By Br2keman Foard
Whose Foot Was Crushed.
Late Satnrday aft-neve. the jury in
tile cam. of Robert B. Found against the
Louisville& Naehville Railroad Corn'
pans returieed a verdict in favor of the
plaintiff for *44.4100.
This is the largest amount ever re-
covered in the Christian County Circuit
Court against a railroad company for
personal 41antagee.
Only one day was eenetuned in the
trial. The plaintiff was represented by
Messrs. k'elatiel. Bush and Howell, the
defendant Ity Judge Joe MeCarrol.
Forint wits injured war Sebree on the
eighth day of July. le95. He was a
brakeinati in the employ ef the L. & N.
CataPat13•• He went ent oil the pilot for
the puryose of opening a siVitell which
wee being approaehed.
He fell off of the pilot inetweliately iit
frent of the emote. and Is-fore he couki
dreg himself to ft piece of safety was
run ot or.
Ili+ left font was et-netted la. the heavy
wheel eif the engine. awl amputation
was found to be tesesteary.
latearil el:caned that his fall was due
Iii a sudden end unteseeinary ehte hag
cif the engine. That atter the fall. the
entneteer made a mistake III ilandling
the engine and released the air brakes
se as 141 caua. the train ti move folnyarel
awl Ness over the brakentau•s body.
The. at-fend:tete claintea that the air
brakes were not re,leateel and that as
semen as nutria's peril was cliscoverteLthet
engine wits I'VYY11S141 and 1111' tram step-
pe.' teltmet inetantly. That it was hut-
u, stop the vegan. aefore the
front driving wheel leet passed over
/starers feet
The distance tram east by the train
after leersi's fOil N1.-a, variotisly stentat-
ed at trent eight tit tifteen feet.
Feari oust the company for eae.ii00.
Au appeal will be. taken by the L. and
a. re tee edge.
I was it, non-. tweet. irrituble and
crease Ket clot cr Rent Tea ham Made
happy. Mrs. E. II. Worden.-For
sale by IL ea Malawi( k.
The air is char at Arequipa, P1•ro.
From the °leen-eery et that place.s,050
fe, t above the sea. a alack spot, One
inch thateet,r. plates! tn a e Whin' disc,
ILLS 1.1411 SA.1.11 1111 1111/011 111Sn-hint, a
chetanc, .1,•ven miles, through a thir-
teen-inch telescope,
apt. Sweea•y U. N. 5..
San Dave). Cale eitys: Shiloh's Ca-
tarrh Rere-ey is the first ine dicier I
have eyes. aniti filet wetuld aft in,. any
geed." Priee. athe-For sale by R. C.
!Janie-al
AO.
Seltzer water dm ive* its name from
the village a Lower Setter-. in Nassau,
is here several springs, UnIt:-.1 m mu olle be-
etle yield aesse crane feet an hour of this
sparkling mineral v. ater.
Thud' Hest Camel Care
Shiloli-s e on. A twines ted eough is
datigerone St 'p it et imee with Shileat's
Cure.-For ail 1 y U t • Ilantwiek.
The olacet look mu the a orld is :said to
II,.- Papyrus Prase. in the National
Luh rmurs It Pon-. Whirls IS attributed to
the thirty leurtli emotive. ht.fere Christ.
.•••••••••••••1111•-•••-
Are You Made
miserable 1.‘ 1004re-tem, constipation.
Inzzious-. Loss of Yellow
Skin': Shiites's Vitalizer is a positive
cure.- -Fel sale by H. C. Hardwiek.
•
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ME NEW ERA.
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THE GOVERNOR'S ACTION.
Never have the people of any other
State in the Union been so grossly in-
sulted by their Governor aa were the
people of Kentucky yesterday when
Wm. O. Bradley. the man who, by
chance. occupies the gubernatorial of-
called out the military of the State
to overawe, to intimidate the men who
were sent to the Capital to make laws
for the State. Never before has any
Governor of any State attempted/in
each a high-handed manner to influence
the action of a State Legislature, to try
to put one of his political associates in-
to office. Bradley's attempt to bulldoze,
to drive the.'Legislature into acting in
accordance with his wishes is anprece-
dented, and if law and order are to be
regarded in this Commonwealth the ex-
treme penalty of the law should be
inflicted upon him. There was not the
slightest excuse for his calling out troops.
He did it because he is a tyrant and a
coward. That he is a coward he ack-
uowheiges when he says he did it be-
cause he heard Senator Bronston in-
tended having him arrested ;—and that
he is a tyrant is shown by his calling
out the troops became he could do it.
The Governor of Kentucky should not
be guilty of conductwhich would cause
him to fear arrest. If he is going to
take part in a tight for an office that
dote not concern him, he should be man
enough to abide the consequences of his
action and not call on_the:troops_to pro-
tect him.
But Bradley:is more knave than cow-
ard. It;wate more a desire:to force the
Legislature to do his bidding than it
was fear that caused him to act as he
did. and the people of the State should
see that he is, in some way, punished
for usurpation of authority.
Even in semecivilizedreountries any
interference of the military with the
legislative branch of the:government is
resented by the people ;—and are we,
the inhabitants of a civilized, Christian-
ized Commonwealth. to submit without
protest to such interference?Bradley has
violated the law he was put in office to
uphold, and something ought to be
done.
Chapter 29, article I. section 1981, of
the Kentucky Statutes says that the
memberidof the Kentucky General As-
sembly shall in no wise be disturbed or
embarraased in the great and important
badness of legislation, they shall not di-
rectly or indirectly by any means be ar-
rested, menaced or otherwise be dis-
torted during the existence of their
constitutional privileges, and, further,
section 19e2 says either House of the
General Aasembly shall have the power
to punish anyone by fine not exceeding
$500 and by imprisonment not exceed-
ing six months or either, or both, for a
eouterapt or breach of privilege. Also
the same action provides for the appoint-
ment of a special committee to inquire
into any contempt or breach of privilege.
Under these sections Bradley wat
pm-seeded against Monday. He
called out the troops without author-
ity or warrant of law, without necessity
or justification, without having first
exhausted the civil remedies for any
trouble that he had reason to believe ex-
toted or might occur, and this being the
rase he should have been at once made
to suffer the consequences of his act.
A TOOL OF THE MONOPOLIES.
Senator Thurston says that William
McKinley is, the 'only logical candi-
date that the Republican National Con-
vention could put out as the party stan-
dard-bearer in the Presidential contest.
He say. that McKinley's is the 'one
name which means more than any oth-
er name in the great issue of a protec-
tive tariff; the one which is attached to
the best protective tariff law ever enact-
Pd by the Congress of the United
States."
This is refreshing, when it is a well-
known fact that it was the most oppres-
sive and iniquitous piece of legislation
on the tariff question ever enacted. The
law. however, was not originated by
McKinley. He simply handed the rep-
neeentativem of the various protected
aud favored interests and areked them
5(1 writawhat they:wanted. What they
wrote he and his party musenteiette• enact
eel it It-to law ley teething it through
Centime*. MrKieley himself wets nee
det author of the law, but his Hanle Is
eutwociated with the hew, and hence his
followers Otani he is the logical candi-
date I tr his party for the Presideney.
The Republican party long ago ceased
to be anything teat the organized agent
ftf the law-made. and law-suetained me-
nopelate and licensed plunderers. he
bneineee, for years, hue been to accumu-
late party corruption ftuale for use in
political campaign* by enriching favor-
ed classes ems of the (amino of thee per-
pie. In pursuit of this badness; they
have donee much harm.
c•K Whey is the willing tool of the.
monopolies, suet 01 an advocate of the
doctrine of taxing nine-tenths of the
pork. to make the other tenth rich.
The manufacturer* are right now fur-
nishing McKinley money with which to
'parch:tee votes. The manufacturers
who furnish money to the canvassers
whom McKinley sends out, expect to get
it tack, and a great deal more, in the
event of McKinley being elected Presi-
dent, by receiving from his administra-
tion the privilege of taxing the consum-
ers of the United State; for their ewn
benefit for any amount they may name.
The contributors to the Republican cam-
paign fund in 1888, got exactly what
they wanted, and this year the inten-
tem of Republican contributors to the
McKinley campaign fund is to make
the American people pay for the money
used in the campaign—should he be
elected.
THE FINANCIAL ISSUE.
It is a singular thing that a good
many apparently intelligent people have
permitted thenutelvta to be blinded to
the real nature of the financial iesne.
Their judgements+ seem to have been
completely warped by appeals; to them
in the name of "sound money." It is
to be hoped that as the Wine becomes
more clearly defined they may be able
to grasp the fundamental truth that
money may be dishonest and unsound
1 y befog entirely' too dear. It is a fact
that dear money is geed money to one
see,. It is frequently ruin, and always
injury to the other aide. Let the peo-
ple who have been deceived by the min-
loading and Imperious cry of 
-*mind
homey" make a note rti this, and they
will herrn tekett imptletant ileplowatti
fewest-a littletilet ef the ituatettifee roe*.
104 Peet tate/Mile' litesaheetie
HOW it Milo, that to aparoptatitia-014,15
tutwastai I. parattaitua pap',
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worksi as bets Ted the monied elaases 1 Bradley has killed every prospect that
and those in debt or etigaged in produc- he Republicans over had of again car-
elution. Whe u they proceed to doe a lit- tying the State in a general election.
tie figuring in this way they will soon
discover the reason why the, rich! Democrats who voted for Bradley and,
men in the money centers those who stayedhaway from the polls
are so unannuously against what they can now look with pride on the result
term "cheap money." Dear money gives of their work.
them an enormous advantage. The
more the gold dollar grows in value the
harder it is for those to obtain it who
have to depend upon their ONVU exer-
tion*. This was the natural effect of de-
monetizing one of the precious metals
and basing all values upon the other
which was retained. Hence the great
cry Of distress and strong and urgent
deaudad for relief that has gone up for
more than twenty years from the pro-
ducing classes in these United States
and every other country which has adop-
ted the single gold standard.
This shows how badly we need a cur-
rency of both silver and gold, a currency
equitable and stable, without any fitS-
erimitnatiou against either metal. A
currency of this kind would do • away
with most of the financial troubles of
this country. True bimetallism gives
the only sound money, and the talk of
the gold monometallists of their single
standard being "sound money" is spe-
cious, deluding and utterly untrue.
TEE PARTY OF THE PEOPLE.
The great body of the Aluerioata peo-
ple is thoroughly attached to the prin-
ciples of the Democratic party; it is the
party of the people, and its central idea
and the grand motive behind is to legis-
late R1 their best interests. It has never
been allied with the corrupt, gigantic
money schemes and interests, greedy
and grasping trusts, unscrupulous com-
bine* and heartless corporations, and its
admirable principles of just taxation.
economy in the expenditures of public
money and the preservation of iudivid-
ual liberty and the rights of the States
are held in patriotic regard by the
manes of the people. When the Demo-
cratic National Convention is held this
years platform should be adopted as
woad give to the people the assurance
of a revenue that would clearly indi-
cate that a secret collusion with the rob-
ber baron is in no wise to be tolerated
and that the frequent sales of bonds
shall be put a stop to.
Then put a financial plank in the
platIlorm pledging the party to the advo-
cacy of the use of both gold and silver as
the standard money of the country, and
to the coinage of both gold and silver
without discriminating against either
metal or charge for mintage.
On a platform like this the Demo-
cratdePresidential ticket would be pre t
ty certain to win.
Si
Italy is sorry she monkeyed with the
detteendents of King Soloman and th.•
Queen of Sheba. The Abyesinian RI a
hard hone to curry.
RUN BY WOMEN.
In, the town of Decatur Michigan. the
population of which is fifteu hundred
the President of the town conch l is Mrs.
Alm" Sage, and all of the town officers,
except that of official dog-catcher, are
filled by women. Mrs. Dr. Kinney is
ne of the leading physicians. Mrs.
Ada Grigg is a preacher. and her church
-The Advent," is taken ;care of by a
janitress, Mrs. V.Q. Barnett.
TIM restaurant of the town is con-
ducted by Mrs. Crane and Miss Haines.
The biggest store in the place is owned
and kept by Mrs. Mary School. Mrs.
Nicholson is the postmistress. Miss
Claris Hotaling is a 'shoemaker. 'and a
good one. May Percival is a furniture
maker, Miss Anna Pardnett makes
harness. Mrs. Carpenter is a florist.
Mrs, Child is a carriage painter.
There are several women painters,
wearers and brokers, The women have
a seeret society, run on the endowment
plan. There is also a women literary
club. The women control the saloons,
and the only things to drink are soda
and pop. In a village near "Irei there is
a woman undertaker, who can attend
to all of the details of a funeral evento
driving the hearse.
The Olney presidential boom was a
weak affair—the press spoke of it for
one se h ho-, met then dropped it,
Grover having failed to indorse it.
It is extremely doubtful if just such
another Legislature as the one that has
been in session at Frankfort for the past
sixty days ever assembled in any State
of the Union. It even laid the average
Kalleaff Legislature in the shade—and
that is saying a great deal. Of course
there were a few good men in both
branches, but they were so sadly in the
minority that they might as well have
not been there. The conduct of both
houses was disgraceful from beginning
to end, and in this digrace both parties
share to some extent. The disgraceful
and illegal conduct of the Governor, in
addition to the lawlessness of the House,
in the final summing up of matters in a
great measure excuses the offenses of
the Democratic. Senators, and throws
the burden of the blame on the Republi-
can party. The Democrats, in most in-
steams, only used extraordinary tactics
when it became necessary to do so to
keep themselves and their legal rights
and privilege; from being trampled upon
by a gang of hoodlums, who were no
more fit for legislator' than Bradley is
fit for the high office to which he was by
chalice elected. Such a gang ass the Re-
publicans had in the House of Repre-
genitives was never before seen in a leg-
islative hall.
$14,0 lien AHD $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least one
(trended diseane that ncience has been
able to cure in all its ntatteve, and that is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the
only" positive cure known to the. miseliesel
fategnity. Catarrh being a temeititit.
timid filename matinee a vonatitutienal
treat:neut. Catarrh Cure is telt.
eit internally, acting directly upon' the
Mood anti umeous seurfuees of the 575.
tern, thereby eacroying the foundation
of the disease., and g:ving the patient
strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have 140 much faith in
its carative power+ that they offer One.
Hundred Dollars for any ease that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testimon-
ials. Address,
F. J. CHENEY & Co.. Toledo, a
gar&ild by Druggist., The.
Ileulley has bean a disappointment to
everybody. Even hie politival euettilia
IleVeR dreamed that lie posaisseeed so
many amintue qualities' as he hex dis-
played sieve he. bream.. the ehier ex«.-
utivet, legislative, judicial and :military
ottles of the State. The State his been
disgraced by his actions, and it will take.
many- years to entirely regain in the es-
timation of the country what he has
within the past few days caused her to
The people of the entire country
have been surprised srd disgusted at
the action of Bradley and his gang.
During the first few days of the ses-
sion of the Legislature no man's voice
was oftenereheard in the House than
warn that of Christian$ county's portly
representative, but within the pan few
weeks, since the sessions have been pret-
ty warm, he has been as dumb as the
proverbial oyster. In vain does one look
over the reports of the hot contests for
r ention of his name,—it isn't there:—
he evidently doesn't believe in such
dangerous proceedings, he's a maa that
levee peace—and Iota of it.
Mttfltrftftlfft??????ffifft
NtrIN rain
I. terribly hard to bear, and racks
the system fearfully. No differ-
nice whether you call it Neu-
ralgia, Sciatica, or what not, it
all proceeds from the same cease
—arras re blood Cure the blood
and you cure the pain. Nothing
terra unhealthy blood like
Kitowis'a ImoN Dirritas.
,GCARANTF.1{.
,,. Plaerflo mew," tr/lo.r1,4 shooedinewitees more rue r11111.1 token is t-
o/rtes./4f to heat lit may pererati ,e if-
iilien i„lapepsie, naestieeemes
ed *see Rimer? end 1 isAttg tine
lea ineeires, Pelted* is tailless,
too el , witthieses sae eteteell
letinlee • I•tditr i111101100- of rut,ell Yee** litrit: tee , awe Si
How now about Bradley for Presi-
dent!!! He would doubtless call the
United States army to Washington
whenever Congress failed to do his bie-
ding.
The St. Louis Globe Democrat very
correctly says: "Kentucky has done a
good deal lately to increase the senti-
ment in favor of the election of Sena-
tors by a direct vote of the people."
Even the Republican Senators at
Washington are expressing disgust at
Bradley's conduct. They say he has
rained the party's chances of ever car-
rying Kentucky in another general elec-
tion.
After the next November election Col.
Elijah Sebree, the auburn-haired states-
man from Henderson, will wonder why
he was so exceedingly anxious to secure
the Republican congressional nomina-
tion in this district.
Bradley-evidently thought that the
people had elected him King or Czar,
instead of Governor with powers pre.
scribed and limited by a constitution.
Six months in jail would disabuse his
mind of such impressions,
 _
All good citizens rejoice over the fact
that the Legislature has adjourned. A
more incompetent and worthless gang
never before assembled to make laws for
a State, and it is greatly to be hoped
that its like will never again be seen in
Kentucky.
McKinley already has instructed for
him more votes than have all his com-
petitors combined. Allison seems to be
the only one of the "favorite eons" whose
territory has not been invaded by this
apostle of high protection.
Bob Taylor is a great favorite in Ten-
nessee. 19214 votes have been instruct-
ed for him for Governor, while Harris
has only 2134. Harris has been seeking
votes, while Taylor has not. In this
case it seems that the office is seeking
the man.
Bradley takes everybody in Kentucky
for fools, otherwise he would not claim
that he called the troops to Frankfort
for any other purpoee than to try to
elect a Republican to the Senate. What
he says cuts no figure in the matter,—
his actions speak.
There was a day when bayonet rul.
in the South was "all the go' —whee
the people could not help themaelvs.
and it might have worked all right ir
Kentucky then, but Mr. Bradley ame
his gang of healers would do well to re-
member that that day has passed.
It is sad to remember that Bradley's
term of office has only begun,—that we
will have to stand him three years and
nearly eight months longer. But there's
consolation in the thought that his eon-
duct has made it impossible for any Re-
publican to 'emceed him in office.
When Bradley ordered out the mili-
tia for the purpose of intimidating the
Legislature he evidently forgot that the
officers and men composing the State
Guards could not be made tools of the
Republican party ;—they are nearly all
Democrats and men who respect the
laws and believe in fair play.
The affidavithof the Speakers of the
two branches of the Legislature, upon
which Bradley said he acted in calling
out troops, and which were presented to
the investigating committee of the Sen-
Me, were in the Governor's own hand-
writing. The two speakers touched
the pen—Bradley did the rest.
The Cuban insurgents are approaching
nearer to Havana. The Cuban insur-
gents are being driven farther from Ha-
vana. The Cuban insurgents are hold-
ing their position. That's the status of
affairs in Cuba, as indicated by the lat-
est newspaper dispatches. "You just
pays your money and takes your choice"
ef the news as cabled to the press.
If Wat Hardin had been elected last
fall, Kentucky would have been saved
from the disgrace that hate been heaped
upon her by the incompetent Republi-
can gang put in °Moe. The people are
paying very dearly for the squabble of
the politicians overahe financial ques-
tion, which, by rights, had no place in a
State eampaigie
The man who will be eleetod to fill
the unexpired term of Judge Landes lii
the Semite will have a very empty hon.
or unities the. Govenior should happen
to call an extra session of the Levis-Ise
tore, a thing which he has sworn he
will not do, but which the financial
condition of the State may force him to
do.
W. Godfrey Hunter will dot refuse a
small piece of pie because. he can not
get a large piece'. Having failed to 1114,-
rune sweet in the United State* Senate,
he hate now announced himself eue a
andidate for re•electiote tee the. lower
branch of Congress from the Third this
trice. It seems that he ham no uewsepa-
per in his district that he. can trust, for
he had the announcement of his (limit
(lacy made in the Republican Banner,
of this city.
How much business eau a man do
whose system he in a state of disorder?
Headache its only a /symptom. It is not
a disease. The pain in the head is the
sign of rebellion. There have been mim-
es in diet and other abusive
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a
gentle, effective renovator and invigora-
tor of stomach, liver and bowels. They
anent naturewithout threatening to tear
the body piece-meal. There are no
griping pains, no nausea. One is a lax-
ative.
A book of 1068 pages, profanely illus-
trated, written by Dr. R. V. Pierce,
called "The People's Common 
SenseMedical Adviser,' will be sent fre  for
21 one-cent stamps to cover con of mail-
ing only. World's Dispensary Medical
Association, No. 663 Main Street, Buffa-
lo, N. Y.
It is a great pity that the Legislature
should have adjourned without peening
the Revenue bill, and making some' pro-
vision to pay the debts that the State
already owes. It also failed to make
any provision for securing the money
with which to make the necessary addi-
tions to the three asylums for the
insane, for which there is the most ur-
gent need, as there are insane persons
in jails in various; parts of the State be-
camec the asylums are all three filled to
their utmotet capacity. In the light of
the facto' it was minuet criminal to ad-
journ without first having made some
prevision for the asylums for the, Maine.
All of them, thingi wen, far more Me
portant to the people of the- State than
was the elertimi of a Utilted Shame Flew
Mute titer Whieh snarly the' entire slat).
clays al the **km esm tent/tithed. HO
few tlpadhsiy milt him nisossi itommainsinitio
ouatti howl limo *owl moo davit* them
ilina two dart af vhb wawa,
4
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"Bic( as a Barn Door.'
'WO
PLUG
For 5 cents you get almost as
much "Battle Ax" as you do of
other high grade goods for 10 cents.
Before the days of "Battle Ax"
consumers paid 10 cents for same
quality. Now, "Battle Ax"
Highest Grade, 5 cents. That's
true economy.
IS ALLOVERINO SURPRISE.
Adjourned Last
Evening.
BUT LITTLE !ME
Failed to Pa Reven-
ue and Deficit& s.
%NAY Is :ED
Frankfort, Ky.. March 18—The' Leg-
ieleture did not hold on until midnight,
is many had expected it would' do,
but adjourned at 6 ceelock in the even-
jig. No business of any importance
was transacted at all yeaterteay, as eve-
rybody was excited about tile rrobable
action of the Senate in restani to the
usurpation of power by the Goveruor.
A stubborn fight was made eueing the.
nay to have the Rove-one meet Deficit
bills brought up and aettei epee: before
the gnal adjournment, but a larae num-
bers of members had decide-el that there
should be no legislation as long as the
militia was in charge of the Capitol,
and so the Governor is to be held respon-
sible for the failure of ties. Legislature to
act on these exceedingly impentant bills.
But for the illegal and partition "induct
of Bradley these bills would have been
acted upon, and badly needed relief
given along this line.
Although the Governor has declared
time after time that he would not call
an extra session of the Legislature,
many members feel confident that he
will be compelled to do so on account of
the terrible financial condition that the
State has been left in.
And there are several other good rea-
sons for believing an extra session will
be called, one of the most significant
being that the Lieutenant-Governor
called for a special election on April 11
to fill the seat in the Bel ate made va-
cant by the death of Senator Rozel
Weisainger, of Louisville. Within the
'tame hour Drs. A. D. James and C. J.
Walton, who were removed from the
Senate by the Democrats, filed with the
Lieutenant-Governor their resignatious,
thus showing their purpobe to *mere the
action of the Senate.
But it in believed that the suttee' ware
taken eapeeially for the purview, of clear.
Mg sill doubt by thus making the upper.
!unity fur dacha hefore an leo
tot session is cal lest. teetotal pipet ions
will also be ordered to till the vueanciee
which will be elope d by tee reseigaution I
of Semitor Landes, who is to be appeal.
ted to the seat in thee Court of Appetite
occupied by the late Juelge John H.
Graeae, and of Senator N..11, who will be
warden of the Frankfort penitentiary.
Judge Andrew Thompson aim see-vend
other Representatives a ill nail°, to ac-
cept offices. and if an extra neesiou Is
held there will be six or seven special
selections in the State. Frielit,ft set the
Revenne. and Deficit bills lomat that
it lerrantse on the State Tretueury will not
be worth eieventy•live emits on the. dol-
lar, lint other% express the opinion that
the State will be able. tee get along very
After sixty days' of strife and storm
at an expense of nearly $100,0o0 to tha
taxpayers, mend at an indefinitely great-
er cost in dishonor to the :Ante, the first
Legislature under the first Republican
Gevernor in Kentucky adjourned with
so sorry a record that it 11 as evil,
mehamed of itself.
The committee of the Senate that
tried Bradley severely ceesured him, as
follows:
Your committee there-fore lited and ,
deelare and recommend that by adop- •
tem of this report the Senate of Ken-
tucky declare* that the tate of the mili-
tary power of the Commonweelth by
the tiovernor was mottoes-airy her the
preservation of peace, or for ally other
lawful purposes; that said military
force was not used by the Governor for
the purpose of preserving thee teteeee, but
was used only for partisan political pur-
poses; that said action of the Governor
was wholly without warrant of Inw,and
was and is a flagrant subversion of thee-
civil authority to the military power of
the Commonwealth.
T1111 ooviterent non-este.
In the body of the report the state-
ment is made that the Governor luetea
as a partisan. After the. adoption of the
report had been moved by Senator Ban-
non, thee Goveruor proteeteet eigainet
that part of the report, and :matted thee
Se.ator theit he would expect, es pa-
te( 'ugly agreed upon, to look tiv-r and
eerreet the report iie to hie tentiniony
before it was Waved on record. Mr•iiiitor
JotiPs also pretested, as hr adaltist
His report. The rots resulted Pa fail-
inws Akita, 111i Mies, 14. the report
1, • •illtintail atflt•14' pert). tette
DI,Pritio'*reatn tiaking Ilowdati ,
Arne Mill +411 M14sisto Po 1/t•nusi ;
".-,•••... 10.01 ,* g
party. He /las been exceedingly fort a-
late in tne matter of securing public
offices. A numeer of years ago he was
for four years the Judge of the Hop-
kinsville City Court, and later he nerved
for four yours as County Attorney. In
peel he
 was eaateel tee represent this,
the Sixth, Senatorial dietriet in the Sete
:AP of Kentucky, where he took an
Ret1101 part in the exciting enema which
have' just eleeed at Franksort The on-
ly time dna Judge Londe' met with de-
feat for public office was when, in 15:52.
he became a candidate for Circuit Judge
of this district iii oppoeition to Judge
John R. Grace, to whose place on the
Appellate Bench he now sneceede, and
I which place he s-ill hold until a Judge,
! who shall be eta Well next Novemleeeenn
qualify. Judge. Lunette+ will doubtless
. be the nominee of his party at the tic-it
election for the 0111-e to which he was
on ye,sterclay appointed, bet the nomi-
nation will be. an exce -tingly empty
honor UR the Demoerats have a majority
of seven or eight thousand in the dis-
trict. It is now thought that he will lee
opposed before the people by either
Judge Bishop, of Paducah, or Judge
Y.ainan, of Ileudel14011, both of whom
mire Low beeking around the. district end
feeling the political pulse of the people.
J114 rt. LIIIItit'S is to be congratulated
on his good fortune.
Judge J. I. Landes
Appointed
TO THE APPELATE BENCH.
The Hophinsville Man Naiad
Wednesday Afternoon.
Wednesday aftcrumm Coy. Bradley
appointed Judge J.I.Landes, the Senator
from this distrie t to be a Justice of the
Court of Appeals to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Judge John R.
Crewe. Some weeks ago the New ERA
pre-die ted this appointment, and for
some time the mutter has been hoked
upon as settled, it being understeoci that
the Governor would nutke the appoint-
ment as soon as the Legislature had ad-
journed. The Judge would have been
appointed much sooner, hut the Gover-
nor did not care to take a rutin tent of
the Senate as long as there seas any
chance to elect a United States Senator.
Judge Landes; yesterday morning
went to the Executive Mansion and had
a short conference with Governor Brea-
ley iu regard to the matter, and after a
short while he' filed a resignation of hi,
seat in the State Senate.
The following telegram was sent out
from Fruukfort yesterday afternoon an-
nouncing the appointment:
'Frankfort, Ky., March 18.—This
afternoon the Governor appointed Sen-
ator Landes, of Hopkineville, Judge of
the Court of Appeals from the First Ap-
pellate district, to succeed Judge Grace,
deceased. The appointment was the
fulfilling of a promise made by the Gov-
ernor earlier in the session.
"It will be remembered that Mr.
Landes was the gentleman who aided
Gov. Bradley in turning down the Hon.
W. G. Hunter."
The appointment of Judge Landes to
this vacancy will meet with the. general
approval of the local bar, in view of the-
fact that the vacancy had to be filled by
a Republic-an: aud his party associates
will rejoice at it. He is regarded as a
good lawyer by all who know him well.
and the general opinion is that the GOV-
enlor acted wisely in appointing him.
Judge Landes is in his sixty-first year,
having been 1 ere iii Christian county
00 MI nary lint late, his parents, who
wen. of German origin, having moved
from Rockingham anuity, Virginiee, tee
Mulelemberg. «suety, Ky., in 1006 and
Neveeteen pane later tee Christian enmi-
ty, where his fitther, lame Landes, re.
• many years previews tee his deeds.
• telge J. I. ladittkol title one ut the
alma, receivisl lit.. edoeution
cipally in the schools of Hopkinsville
and Hardinsburg, Ky., after which he-
went to Charlotteeville, Virginia, and
entered the law class at that funieue
old sequin', the University of Virginia,
where he graduated, always deeding
well in his class. In lees, having grad
tutted in law, he appeared lateen. Judges
Sate* and Duvall, of the. Kentaelty
Court of Appeals, anti 111114 by them
given lici.natt to receive in the. seinen.,
venue* of the Cominenewealtli. lie. et
Once returned tel tee pray-
tire his preefeession.
Judge- Landes has at W aye 111.1.111 (itIttl.
setIVO ill polities, and has em et number
of exe.agions been the nominee of his
esed•
It is currently reported that Mr. Ed.
O. Leigh has purchased a half-interest
in the Paducah Standard and will re-
enter active journeliem in that city. • - •,
One hundred and thirty people were
frozen to death in one night in one of
the province's of Russia,
ed•
Japanese nierchants are preparing et
put on a line of ships between the Pa-
cific Coast and Japan and China.
The gold reserve is climbing up
toward the $127,000,000 mark.
leo
Thee Government cotton report makes
out the cotton crop of 1895 to be abou
6,200,000 bales.
.10.11 •011.11111eMlea 
'rt.)
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Bills
!BBBa • BLOOD BALM;BOTANIC
0 THE GREAT REMEDY
- at. 81.0CD Ate Stn. Wit .1113
eta i.set ilsorttughly teweeree c.y001
4Defflt pay"- nue the motto
roe a. vaar.. ^ ad ?clip b.
* geltf:17,".77111‘11..1)CIEPL.P"`ITIEIZ.::-
* IntEUKATISa P•ISPLES ERVITKIPOR.
F0 4.4ptuumerro..„„t:
roast el
a, eels. cf &ere
• Ga
lift
toek Sale. .
. . . at J. M. Ren.htiw
& Son's Stable,
?-atu day A pr 4 1896
and on First and Third Sateuelays in each month thereafter. All person
having Horses, Mules, Cattle, Hogs, or stock of any kind to sell would do
well to bring them to us, and persons desiring to purchase anything of
the kind ere etapectfully invited to attend these sales.
CHARGES REASONABLE. To enable our customers to make
their wants known. we have provided a REGISTER in which those hav-
ing stock to sell, or wanting to buy, may register their wants.
Respectfully, J. M. RENSHAW de SON, Hopkinsville, Ky.
FINE TAILORING
Suing and Summer
SoodsReceived.
Gond still- and hone-t made clothing at prices to
with tIL. times
1-3‘ . . Gr corn-in
NINTH STREET
Do You Know?
he Palace 
Carries the prettiest and largest
line of millinery in lIopkinsvi.1.-1
I am selling saiIors,You Know walking hats and trim
:lied hats of all kinds cheaper than any house in the cit)?
Do you in& I have two experienced eity trimn ers,MisEea
Ci ow an I ,Essington. My aim to please and save sou mon-
ey. Give me a ca:l.
MRS. ADA LAYNE.
GEO. A. CLARK, flanager.
A. CLARK
(Succeseor to Jno. Y. ( we ley.)
.1 first-clogs line of Foregn and l)( m. site Got e• al
ways on hand.
—SOUTH MA IN STR 
Up u-tairs, over Hipper Bros.
_
The Leader
Has Moved to
105 Ail -1 in St.
** * * *Where we will pleased to sce our
mnay friends
Our i ntire stock offered f-r less than
cost. (1‘e us a C,I. We Cali save yo
motley.
THE LEADER.
Mme Fluette Levy, M'g'r
harmor.-
FOU. .
e Daily New Era
[omm ssioner's
(fiicuit Court, Ky.
crofuia W. Ta. g7: iint . dty
1 Equity
S. R. Urunib•mtrh Jinreios the blood of humanity. It e+
appears in varied forms, but is forced By via:t ue or /1 Judgement arid i order of sale
to yield to !tootle Sarsaparilla, which otLitel,e.-4!pet..rL.ietie.eree et•.fre;ids, let hit.'7.11.,r if: rit.4.1,t6derieidt ta,..t
purities and vitalizes the blued and wheat- caws.. i oitin preelteed tee otTer hot* mile
cures all such dieeasee. Read tide:
"In September, 1894, I made a misstep and
Injured my ankle. Very soon afterwards,
A Sore
GOOD_ COLTS.
lie' toig•8 l'.-re Insulted By
liradle)'s Action.
1•`ra nk fort , Ky., March Pe.—The
Judges of the Court of Appeals, like ev-
erybody else in this city who had any
self-respect or love for their State, were
insulted by the illegal conduct of Bill
Bradley, and they refused to go to the
State House on either Monday or Tues-
day. They said they would not go there-
as long as troops surrounded the build-
ing. They recognize the fact that
Bradley had no right to order militia
out as he did The Judgee held sessions
in Chief Justice Pryor's room at the
Capital Hotel. The movement of the
court meets with the approval of all the
Judges, but was led by Chief Justice
Pry-or, who refused to even go to the
Statehouse as long as the militia Was
there.
Each Fined 850.
Hattie Green, colored, who beat Lydia
Black's head with a brick, was fined fif-
ty dollars and costs and the same
amount was chalked up against Jordon
Ely. colored, who started the trouble
that cense(' the fist and skull fight at
the L. eie N. depot Saturday night.
SHORT ITEMS.
April II is elate fixed for the electio n
of the late Senator Weissinger's sue-
Ct`1•01*.
*de
There is a strong probability that the
place of meeting of the Republican
State convention will be changed from
Lexington to Louisville.
•••
At the lowest estimateGov. Bradley's
armed guard atFrankfort cost the State
$1,0e0 per dhy fel to s ter., clays. This
does not includ transportation to and
from Frankfort.
•••
A tramp near Akron. Iowa, criminal-
ly assaulted a girl, detained her all day
in the woods, and then binding her to
a horse he turned the animal loose. At
last accounts a mob was looking for the
fiend.
Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the
a a transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before' proper ef-
forts—gentle efforte—pleseentefforts—
rightly direct...d. There is comfort in
the kilos% ledge. that bib many forms of
sicknesa are not due to ally actual dis-
ease. but simply VI a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative. S3 rupof Firm. prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of fume ice. and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are clue to the fact. that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the-
organs on which it seta. It is therefore
all important. in order to get its bene-
ficial effeete, to note when you pur-
chase. that you have the genuine arti-
cle. which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and bold by
all repetable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health.
and the system lie regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actoal disease. °Tie-
rney be commended to the most skillful
physicians. but if in need of a laxative.
one should have the best. and with the
well-informed e'verywhere'. Syrup of
Fare stand's highest and is most largely
used and gives meat general sat Lsfaction.
A Pllit Norwegian
iii is thekind used
in the 'production
of Scott's Emul-
sion — I Typoplios-
ellitesof Lime and
Soda z.•re added
!'or thc:r vital cf- --;15.14
trt upon nerve
end brain. h'. 0 ader-U
mystery eutroundsthie lenmula—
Jic mystery is how quickly
't builds up r.esh arid back
strength to the xrcal: of all ages
Scott's Eniu!sn
4611 check Consumption and it
ndispernable in ad westing
'V V A' -
Ferment, II14e the Old Reliable
Homestead
Fevilizet
ew Spring Goods.
I have just returned
from the Eastern mar-
kets. Am receiving dai-
ly an elegant line of'
New Sri rg Good s,
and the tr-L.de is re-
spectfully invited to in-
spect my stock before
buying elsewhere.
Reap stfully.
1. M. JONES.,
FOR FURNITURE
Jno. R. Kitchen,
.f.03 S. PILL St., flopkinsvitie, K.v
• 4 • • ' most .-.,mplets stock! ever
I this eity, Cheat) force- ( oil se-rid exrimisr, mit
I stock before bui
ill: LT: a C44;14: 143 Q.i::‘,2.11:g :11141P
Wm.. DUCKER AS PUNE IM L
?ECTOR EMBALMER
PhT 4CP • I. X-C X • C71; 1Fir 1E2 ift-7
for your Spring cape. High Grade.
Best Quality. Send for free pamphlet
containing full information. Manufac-
tured by
MICHIGAN CARBON WORKS,
Detroit, Mich.
For gale by TORRES & BRO.,
1-31 w3m Hopkints vine, Ky.
lk.•
at t l'Ourt te.111.41. Ile Hog% in H.PpkintivIlln.
Ky., to the hiait,,t bidder, eel puldle auction
on
Monday the gth day of April
ism te II :,•(.1,..k a. m., or thereabout. I lattlie
1'mm* l'ouri dayt11111111 ft Cre4111 Of Ii lie I.?
llllll IIII,, the' folios lug described prop. rm.
to-wit :
I env tract oral acres and 12 pt ,tee of land
DIttg eth the netrth elde of the old Ceotton
:LT,. r111:: 7411 "1\7..1:: Ilre:,strititrirl"tr.......iit t lilt:Phitwo inches across formed and in malting tto favor it I sprained my ankle. The sore I am asouts'adal.: of laid road nod ati)olialiltz
on and I thought I should hay, to give up frmil pt. It.  I,,.% I.. 1„.
boot I hilt:i. Jirs.t.rn..ai)luier,t,hrratt.t..11. 11,14,.
'Ishal:ft 19rdutrurteattite'lfbecame worse; I could not put my
Ir.. el1111 1eVelltel.•11 le+
at every step. I could not get any relief "t`.mr.I114 'ri,13,,rtn,..utz 1,1,7.7.,, II.: s' kii r%17if,'.'r ;it: j"rt!'.,‘, li.,1;
and had to stop work. I read of a cure of place atilltve.ry"%aluttltle. th-dredole. .Ptr( suf-
a similar case by Hood's Sarsapartlia and ll :;!**nreitv oirthier:ZIfto ti: e, il'iriulel%"noduht.1-tinug"tr, l'f$7,-
concluded to try it. Before I had taken twt.io.• For the purebese pr.tee. Iii,' purebas-
ell of two bottles the sore had healed sad er must execute INOIll with apprt Ives, surety
or ',until...8. bearing 11'0111 Interest from Ilo-
ilo swelling had gone down. My tiny of sale until paid. hod having the fort,
lend effe'c't of ft Replevin Bond. Illdtler. sill
In- prepared to comply pretttlptly with the-see
W. P. Winfree,
Maater Commissioneroot
is now well and I have been greatly bene-
fited otherwise. I have increased In
weight mid am in better health. I cannot
may enough in praise of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla." Mac hi. BLARR, so. tiers lex, Me.
This and other similar cures prove that
00
Sarsaparilla
lath. tete trlits hem, hears All eltestelsit $1.
140%114 Olt N I lbsitl • 104•011, Mttee
Ihi 1.10 .411115 PAIllartieHood's Pills feel Iola eliminate ittes
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Mrs. A. W. Steele has returned front
the not, where she has been purchueing
a spring stuck of millinery and striding
the newest t styles. She is highly
elated at the success of her trip, as she
secured some splendid bargains. The
lipeiling. whie•h will take illavt,
promisee to eclipse any millinery d.splay
ever sect' in Hopkinsville.:
%et
of in Charlee Jesup, colored, the paieter, is
net the Charlie Jesup who was tried in
of Eddyville, tle City Court, ohargeel with attempt at
arson. The former is a worthy colored
man who never gets into. trouble withMts. Nannie Baker, of Princeton, was
the police.here Toesday morning.
Was Very Epp' able.
The Loyal Union Badness and Social
of Lafayette, meetings of the future are already ee-
sured success, for the first one, which
Mr. T. NV. Owen, the Kelly merchant, was held Monday evening, far stir-
wus. in the city Monday. !tamed the most sanguine expectations
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Stowe. of Julian, of the Endeavorers. Lonte before the
hour of SOI-Vill• the crowd began to gath-
er and stautinoit room was at &premium.
The business session was extremely in-
teresting. The reports from the differ-
ent committees showed great activity in
all branches of the Society. Partial re-
ports from the house-to-house visitation
canvassers were heard, which brought
out the fact that they had been almost
universally well received, and had car-
ried out the plans succesefully. The
Program for the social was one of the
best ever presented here. Every feature
of it was so excellent LA DI deserve spec-
ial notice. The Union desires to thank
the social committee,. and those who
took part for the excellent entertain-
ment,
THE NEW ERA.
_ 
- $1.00-A YEAR.
reeett-..1 at the pontolltee In IlopkinsAIDO
as oersted-ciao meet matte.r.
F1 443 , MU Ch 20 1896
-
illithiT-1)111 WW1{
°nectar COCRT-First Monday in June
3)1,i foarth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
li
'w
tAR I ERIN Cot:fir-Second Mondays
in eary, April. July and October.
FISCAL Cot-Kr-First Tuesday in April
and October.
CONTI, Cot-Rs-First Monday in every
month.
HOME 1.! 3` SOCIETY
Mr. I). M. Whittaker, of Casky, W8,8
here Monday.
Mr. J. W Durrett. of White Plains
Is in the city.
Mrs. L Lindsey, Cadiz, was
town Monday.
Mr. R. J.
SOME CITY tiMETCHES
Dr. CU:sly has net ben tAlking mach
but he has been doing souse tall hust-
ling, it is said. See oral ;Mouths age he
iutrexinced a bill appropriating geese/00
fe•r .t public building at • flopkinsville.
He saw the individual inembets of the
Cemouittee on Public Bitildings and
(rounds, with the result Of securing a
favorable report on his bill. He says
that he had assurances that his bill will
soon be considered in the House.
H: L. Stevens end Miss 011ie Cruuk.
two well-known young people of Haley
Mill, were wedded Sunday evening, the
Rev. J. W. Lyle officiating.
Montgomery,
was in town Monday.
Miss Bell Moore is in Clarksville visit-
ing Mies; Mable Wood.
Officer William Brame.
was in town this week.
were in the city Tuesday.
Mr. George M. Davis, of Morton's
Cap, was here yeeterelay afternoon.
Messrs. Will and Peter Fox, of How-
ell, were in the city on busineesMonclay
Miss Jennie Elliott, of Mt. Vernon,
Ind.. arrived in the city yesterday to
visit relatives.
Miss Edith Boalware has returned
from Louisville, where she has been the
guest of her anat. Mrs. A. G. Bash, for
several weeks.
Mr. R. R. Donaldson and his bride,
nee Mies Carrie Moore, returned Satur-
day evening from Asheville, N. C.
They left immediately for the home ofe
Mrs. Dolandsen's nephew, Mr. Will
Norton, of "The Square" where they
will visit a week or more before coming
to this city to live.
MAT MS IN 1 tRIErY.
Buckner & Owsley real estate and in-
araliCe.
Plymouth Rock eggs 50c per doz. Mrs.
Walter Garnett, Is St. 10)detw2t.
Sewing machines at J. L. Kennedy's
for $20, tle and $30. Office at Mrs. A.
W. Steele. d5t w2 t 104
Graves & Condy, jewelers, handle the
White sewing machines, needles, oil
&c.
Try a can of Hopkins' Steamed Hom-
iny (hulled cord.) It ia delicious. Full
quart 10 cents.
Pure cider vinegar 40e per gallon.
Mrs. Walter Garnett, 18 St. 100detw2t
10.000 hens wanted. Highest market
price paid. Tom Williams
wt Trenton, Ky.
T. F. Collins handles the best Oak
Hill and Providence. coal. Give it a trial
Office corner 13th and R. R. Streets.
Feb 1 W. 4 M.
Dr. Ayers positive cure, a home treat-
ment for ladies. Call for free samples
at Mrs S. H. Harrison's boarding house.
82d-ltw4t
A beautiful stand lamp or a bowl and
pitcher given away with every $2.5 rash
purchase at J. M. Bullard. d5twl t.. 103
Pure, rich blood is the true cure for
nervousness, and Hood's Sarsaparilla is
the One True Blood Purifier and nerve
tonic.
Beautiful display of all the novelties
of the season at Bassett & Co.'s opening
to-morrow and Saturday.
New cleavage, lettnee, onions, radishes
and allki tide of vegetables reessiv eel every
morning at J. b. bollard.% irroeury out
For billioasaas., In regulate* the
bowels and es.. torpid lIver, ore
Lightning If's/Mobil% Liver Pills. 48 per
box at dragrost,
Cleaning and repairing by Towrtglit
the tabor and roller Ponta made from
8.00 to $13.00. buns from $14 to lan,uo
Stivoalla street opposite Now Kra
A new theory In the treetnient ofl
euttihs. lung and bronchial streetiona
has been advanced by the manufac-
turers of Dr. Pins Tar Honey
dt is truly a wonderful remedy. A
lealers sell it on a positive guarantee.
The Leaven homestead has been sub-
divided into a number of splendid res-
idence lots, which are now for sale on
easy term& Apply to Henry and Leav-
alL d&wrf
Has WIMP to Hot Springs
Hon. Cyrus M. Brown writes as fol-
lows:
"Will you please send me the DAILY
New ERA to Hot Springs, Ark. I will
start for there this evening.
•Pleane tell all my friends to commu-
nicate with me at that place.-
-
Astir the Captain.
Hopkinsville base-ball lovers will re-
ceive with regret the news that Henry
Ashford will probably not play in this
city during the coming season. He has
been elected captain of the Nashville
Athletic team. He is practicing the
men daily on the Venderbilt campus.
"Red" is a great favorite here and the
patrons of the game would be much
pleased to see him pulling down flies in
the left field for Hopkinsville.
Jr. 61..orge H. Mayo.
Mr. George R. Mayo, formerly mail
clerk on the 0. V. between Hopkinsville
and Henderson, and very popular with
the young people of this city will open
& conservatory of music in Bi.whug
Green. He thoroughly understands
music, and has given especial attention
to voice culture. He came to this
country from England with an opera
company. He married a daughter of
the late Capt. Robinson, of Bowling
Green.
The Fire Patrol.
The attraction at Holland's Opera
House this evening will 1 e "The
Flee Patrol," a realistic drama pietur-
ing the scenes and incidents in the life
of a New York fireman.
Daring the play many new scenic and
mechanical effects are introduced,
among which is an exact representation
of a gold stamp mill and ore crasher
This scene is a true representation of
the great homestake mill at Deadwood,
Dale, and shows the machinery in actu-
al operation.
The play will be given in this city
with all the scenery and effects.
Awarded
Highest Honors-World's Fair
• DR;
CREAM
BAKING
POWDER
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pars Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free'
(Nal 11614100114. Alum or any other adatterant,
1011 .11111 TM ITANDASD,
SI 000
In Ptiz,s to be Distributed Ab-
solutely Free.
Use the letters contained in the text:
"MONON SEEDS Gitow," and form as
Imany W Of (-LS as you call, using the letters
either backward or forward, but don't
use any letter in same wore more times
than it appears in "Mouou See& Grow.'
For example the words: see, on, none,
!etc. The person forming the greatest
number of words, using the letters in
he text. will receive One Hundred Dol-
lar; in cash. For the •next largest we
will give $75 iii cash, for the next $25 ii,
cash, and for each of the next ten lar-
gest lists we will give $10 in gold. If
you are good at word making you cans
Secure a valuable prize., as The Monon
Seed Co. intend giving many hundred
spew:n'. prizes to persons Relining then,
lists containing over twenty-five words.
tWrite your name on list of words einne
here!) and enclose the same postpaid
•rt o-'th 12 twcent stamps for a combine-
ion package of "Monou Seeds That
Grow," which includes 12 packets of the
test and most popular flowers of dif-
erent sarieties, also particulars and
frumps of distribution of prizes. This
ori contest will be carefully and con-
seieteioasly conducted, and is solely for
the purpose of introducing our seeds in
newt localities. You will receive the
big rest value for your seeds ever offered,
unit besides, if you are able to make a
good Let of words and answer promptly.
you will stand an equal opportunity to
foram. a valuable prize. We intend
1Pentlillit a large amount of money in
the distribution of prises in this content.
We. posture. you that your trial order
with its will be most gratlf)•ilig. Writ.
your mune plainly and send list as early
lee letealble, Adelnees,
MoNt IN 141410) Co.,
din. witI hionon building. Chicago, ill
..........--..m. • .......e•-•
For flonferrnen I 10101alltn•
The Proaelieni Aid II:iaty of the
LootivIleCotiferettee asks a generous
addition HI the. permanent endowment
toad during illia, the fiftieth year of the
Onvoutte existence of the conferee:tees
The soeiety is a volunms7 alsoeintimi
of the preachers of the conference, or-
ganised for the special purpose of pro-
tiding means for the better support of
the superannuated, worn-out or needy
preaelaers of the conference, and of the
widows and children of those who die
In the work.
On the society's rolls are nine disa-
shied preachers, and the widows and
orphans of fifteen deceased preachers.
for whomecant provision is made. There
are many others who are entitled to
tench benefits and the number is all the-
time increasing. More money be ur-
gently needed. By prudent and frugal
management and great selfdenial$20,000
has been accumulated by the society. A
few days ago Mrs. C. H. Wilson, of
Louisv ille, gave $.5,000. It is earnectly
desired to make the endowment $50,-
$00 during this year.
All who would aid in the undertaking
Ire requested to confer with their pas-
tors, and every member of the confer-
ence will, it is hoped, devise and execute
systematic plans to canvas* thoroughly
his own pastoral charge, and promptly
rre
ort results to Rev. R. W w. Bro( er,
astirer, Princeton, Ky.
By order of the Board of Managers.
ANOTHER FELLOW
A Puptilar Young Trenton Man
Marries.
A ROMANTIC ELOPEMENT.
marsiage of two prominent young
ieople, representing Kentucky and Mn
was quietly solemnized in the
Parlors of the Maxwell House yesterday
afternoon at 2 e'cloc'e, says the Nash-
ville Sun.
The parties were Mr. Charles M. Wal-
ler. of Trenton, Ky., and Miss Slaty
Slack, ef Friar's Poiut, Miss.
The bride is the charming daughter of
is prominent physician of Friar's Point,
and a granddaughter of a noted Baptist
divine. She has been visiting for several
weeks in Trenton, where she met Mr.
Waller, a well known young gentleman
Of that place.
! Mutual admiration between the couple
ripened into love, and yesterday morn-
Mg, in company with Mr. R. L. Childs
and Mists Lizzie Small, of Trenton, they
name to Nrshville with the determiva-
tsion of getting married.
Dr. E. E. Folk performed the ceremo-
tly in a simple and impressive manner
The young people denied that it ess a
runaway match.
It developed subsequently, however,
that Dr. Sleek had given his consent to
his daughter's marrying another man,
Ind kaew nothing of her attachment to
Mr. Waller.
The young couple will be showered
with good wishes by a host of friends in
the two States they represent. Th .•
bridal party returned last night to Tr) u
Dm.
•
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powdor
Wortd's Fair tusbort Award. • ,
Highest of all in Leavening • . Gov't Report
1;aking
Powder
ABSOLUTELY PUIRE
r
a..:411---•&•,•4 S.- .44..:416. .1E-
TALES ABOUT _TOBACCO.
DARK TOBACCO,
The Louisville Fanner's Home Jour-
nal says: "There menu: to be a percept-
ible improvement in dark tobacco. Com-
petition has increased and prices have
stiffened materially. Prices for dark
tobacco approach more nearly outside
fialtres of quotations."
MEDALS FOR CHRISTIAN COUNTY.
The World's Fair took place. so long
ago that some people have forgotten
there ever was such an exposition, but
the tlistribution of medals to the exhibi-
tor% in the different houses of the tobac-
co trade has just been made. Tot micro
growers of Christian county received
medals and the local tobacco trade was
awarded medals for tine black wrappers.
CAUSE OF HARD TIMES.
Plowing will semen begin. HOW many
harrows, plows, binders and mowers
laid out in the weather ail winter? says
the Russellville Ledger. About two
miles from this city there is a mower
and m hcat binder qiinding right in the
open field, where the owner left it last
year when begot through cutting wheat.
The machine was, last Jule, worth
about $100. It is worth LOW. including
rust and all, about $4. that is, rutting old
iron at fifteen cents per hundred. Hard
times are given birth to every year in
some of these fields.
TIIE LOUISVILLE MARKET.
This report is furnished exclusively to
the New ERA by Glover & Durrett,
Louisville Tobacco Warehouse.:
Sales on our market for the. week just
closed amount to 4.119 hhds., with re-
eceipts for the same period 1,930 hints.
Sales on our market since Jan'y. 1st.
amount to 44.929 hhds. Sales of the
crop of 1895 on our market to this date
amount to 44,391 hhils. The new dark
tobacco which has been offered during
the week with the exception of a few
/Aids, has been very poor quality and
there is no change to report in prices.
The following quotations fairly repre-
sents our market for dark tobacco 1895
crop.
Trash. $1.00 to $1.50
Common to med. lugs  1.00 to 2.00
Dark, rich lugs, ex. quality 2.00 to 3.50
Common leaf 
 
2.50 to 3.50
Med. to good leaf   3.50 to 5.00
Leaf of extra length  5.00 to 7.00
Wrappery styles 
 
7.00 to 8.00
PENNYRILE HORSE vseen.
There is no denying the fact that
horse-flesh in McCracken conty issteael-
ly improving all the time, says the Pa-
ducah News. Within the lad two years
there hate been a decided change in the
appearance and perform •ma's of the
high-class stock that is owned in or near
the city. Bhxxied thoroughbreds ar.
taking the place of wornout plugs.
Handsome animals with long pedigrees
are now seen on the streets of Paducah,
where before there were only broken-
kown :hack and plebeian plow horses.
At tie. present rate of progress Padueith,
ill a few years, will be in position to
challenge the Bluegrass to equal the
Penny-rile in the matter of its horse-
flesh.
ROBERTSON MARKET FL ST.
The tobacco market of Robertson
county is flatter than the proverbial pan-
cake, gays the Advance'. Crops that art.
ooneidered of tfair quality have been
telling as low as two end three eete
and We have. heard of at least one. far-
mer wane his last year's crop for
preferring to do that nether than
•trip and pripare It for market. Feint
the of stunk', 'wounding fella
11111 lend volley ae. judge. the usual
amount a Ill be !dented.
WHRAT 0,11011,
Wheat is lint looking es Well Its 11•11111,
aPeortillig PI monis 11.1)111 vieriems pert*
of the State, 1110011
Y.%ry favorable want ii. it mitre than
half a crop will be. numb' The. growing
wheel has been stunted by the. sudden
changes in the weather.
THIS WEEK'S
One hundred and eighty eight hogs-
heads were offered on the local market
this week. The average quality was
rather poor, and but few hogsheads were
better than medium. Prices were e011-
siderubly stronger than hest week on
common leaf and lugs.
GREAT IS HOPKINSVILLE.
Russellville Herald: Hopkinsville is
rapidly forging to the front as a tobac-
co market. In 1894 the warehouses
there reeceived 8,894 hogsbeade of to-
bacco and in 1895 they received 14,1145,
an increase. of 5,290 hogshetuis in one
year.
THE. TOBACCO °ROWERS.
The tobacco growers of the State are
working hard to perfect an organization
that will further their interests. They
have held meetings in many counties in
the State, and these gatherings will
take place in every county before the
first est May. When this preliminary
eganization has been effected the rais-
ers of the weed will call a meeting of
the county clubs. This general meeting
will be hell 545)11, it is expected, and
then the general gathering will be held
for the exehange ef ideas and the c one
pletion of the organization.
WHEELER, MILLS it CO'S. SALES.
Sale of 36 hhds. tobacco by Wheeler,
Mills & Co., March 18, '96:
9 hhds. med. leaf, $9 10, 7 40, 7 40, 6-
80. 5 75, 5 30, 5 20. 5 10, 5 00.
21 hhds. couunon leaf, 4 90, 4 90, 4 150,
4 75, 4 NO, 4 65, 4 50, 4 40,4 00,4 00, 3 90,
3 75, 3 65, 3 50, 3 40, 3 30, 3 25, •.; 10, 3100,
3 00, 3 00.
6 hhds. lugs and trash, '2 90,2 75, 2 75,
2 34, 2 25, 1 00.
Market some stroi gsr.
SALF.S BY RAOSDALE, COOPER a co.
18 hhds. good and medium leaf, 11(10,
1004), 9 25, 8 60, 8 25, 8 75, 8 10, 1400, 7- ,
75, 7 50, 7 00, 6 90, 6 10, 6 80, 6 25, 6 (10,.
00, 6 00.
16 laluls. common leaf. 5 75, 5 50, 5 40,
5 25, 5(10, 540, 4 60, 4 50, 450,4 10,4.7(1,!
4 00, 3 50, 3 50, 3 80, 3 30.
18 hhds. lugs add trash, 3 10, 3 00, 2-
90. 2 14:). 2 20, 1 75, 2 25, 2 75. 1 75, 1'50,
DISTRESSING
DISEASES
Instantly
Relieved
and
Speedily '
Cured by
FITISIDT CE7Ill TAT ATVEIFT.....
Wartli baths with CcrierRe SOAP, gentle upon.6.0..aa
 
of ('oeteena 'ointment), and mild 11,-••••
of Cu gicuaa Ity.em.Valtri I the new blood puntier)
544 11"...mytinst the w•oll 111411•1, &writ T New.
PTT (Li...11s. I. Wins I ri••••••1-.4 Putts*
11,4•1111Waktress, Ifeis maw,v• &
1 50, I 00, I 25, 1 25, 1 25, 1 00, I(s).
Our market firm on all grades.
Respee•tfully,
RAIS-DeLE, COOPF.R Co.
NELSON-a DABNEY'S SALE.
Nelson Jr Dabney's tobacco sales for
March Is, 1596, were as follows:
10 hints. lugs. $1 50 to 3 50.
20 Mids. leaf, $1 75 to 6 10,
hhds. leaf, $7 50, 7 50, 9 00, 10 00.
1000.
GAITHER & WESTS' SALES.
Sales by Gaither & West, March Is,
18, 11596, of 26 Mids. as follows:
5 !Aube medium to good leaf, $10 00,
6 60, 8 00. 6 90, 6 NO.
1st hhds. common leaf, $4 70, 4 90, 6 20
3 70, 4 30, 3 60, 640, 4 80, 3 50, 4 20. 3 80
3 70, 3 95 6 00.
7 hints. common lugs, $1 75, 175, I 60,
1 50. 1 41i, 1 pe i 40.
Offering's this week were small and
prices tan aiger on lugs and common leaf.
ABERNATHY /t CO.'S SALES.
Sales ley Alsenathy & Co. of 53 hhds.
tobaeco as follows:
11 hhcis, medium leaf $8 40 to 6 00.
17 hheis. low leaf $5 75 to 3 00.
25 Idels. lugs $2 75 to 1 00.
Our efferiegs show a very large pro-
portion of non-descript tobacco and it
really beffilLs to look like if there was
any good toteseco in the crop it has been
I sold to loose buyers. Oar market will
t .ke at top prices all good tobacco
While' the. future for low leaf and lugs
looks very dark to us. We will appre-
ciate any business given us and will
do oar best to please you.
ABERNATHY & CO.
BROKER WALES' REPORT.
Hopkinsville, Ky., March 19, '96.
EDITOR NEW Ens:
The market this week consist-
ed largely of low grades, which were
barely steady. Medium grades ruled
steady'. while good to fine tobaccos were
firm, rennin:eliding prompt attention
from the buyers. •
corn., $1 to 1 50, Med., $1 75 to
2 50. good $2 75 to 3 50.
Leaf, coin.. $300 to 500, med., $5 00
to 8 0(), good. $ti 00 to 1000.
Leaf, tine. $11 00 to 1400).
Visitor.: and buyers, Messrs E Mor-
row and Beach. Clarksville; Messrs.
Henning anti Sinnuons, Springfield.
l'eours Truly,
M. I). Boel-Eve
TesereetoR SMITHSON'S REPORT 
Weekly report of the Hopkinsville
Tobacco Market for the week ending
March Is, 1s96:
Receipts for week, 
 455
Receipts for yew, 
 2240
Sales for week, 
 117
Sales for year, 
 738
Offerings for week, 
D. F. SMITHSON.
LIVESTOCK MARKET.
Louisville, March 4.-Cattle.-The
receipts of cattle were light to-day, but
the demand was equally so. The.
malket opened up about steady, but
closed slow, and prospects for slow trade
remainder of the week unites receipts
are very light.
Est nt .torming..
Light shipping 
Britt butchers . ...
Fair to good hoteliers .....
t MI111141110) menum butchers .
non, melee sierra, poor cowls
al111 acoiltionou
list ),. ea I
.9ilition UW41111111 often
t•
1111111
V 0111 i'1111
I .1149,.., mileh volt.*
lair it. asaal etisk •
[boo, 
-104411)0 of hogs liberal. Mar-
"I slow and shade lower Dian yester•
day, 'wives almitit the same its Monday,
beat selling itt *I INA, At the tiome every,
till tug ml 'iii. hiiirket elosed steady.
ovk hug louloliera, r40
lit /110 g $11 Meg
Fier tee stesse tweeting, IS. te no it sea,.
HI extra light, onto DIU it a Wad
tm uliont•, Nu to Volk
Fat slum?... Per to lanai S AIMS 73
tt.rtiglis. 110r 1.r PlIr it ii
Sheep and Lambs,-Reoeipta
Market unchanged.
tees' to ex t shipping sheep   a2 7farea tin
Fair to 1 50412
Common to medium 215142
litteks 50/4,2 is)
Extra lambs 3 75a1•4
Fair to fLtHst 3 25143 Se
Com to medium 271543 25
or rutin 21.04.2
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Don't think because you are. sick and
nothing seems to give you relief that
you can't be cured.
There met be a cure for you some-
where.
If your doe tor ean't cure you perhaps
he has mistaken the cause.. Anybody is
liable to make a mistake sometimes.
One of three of us suffer front indi-
gestion, and one out of three dyspeptice
doesn't know it. That is, he may know
he is sick, but he blames it to something
else.
Indigestion is the cause of half of our
dangerous dim-amok
Shaker Digestive Cordial, made from
tonic medicinal roots and he•rbse is the
most natural cure for indigeetion. It
relieves the symptoms and cures the di-
sease. gently, naturally, efficiently, giv-
ing fresh life, strength and health to
dyspeptics.
At druggist. A trial bottle for ten
C
•••• •4011%.
From Sinking Fork.
Mrs. William Wood and daughter
visited your city last week.
Mies Annie Thurmond was in our vil-
lage. shopping recently.
Mrs. M. M. Cavanaugh has been quite.
sick but is much better now.
Mr. Boyd Harris paid his monthly
visit Weld a short time ago. Come
again Boyd, you are always welcome if
you can't visit tut all.
A dismarse will be delivered at the.
'Brick'' church next Sunday afternoon
in rememberanee of Mrs. W. C. West.
We had a "Slaughter" in our midst it
few weeks ago. And wee are afraid it
will cause trouble between uncle and
nephew.
Mr. Jab Cavanaugh visited his fath•
SUHi lay.
Will a certain society beau of Graeey
inform us whether business or pleasure
Caltted him him to visit our neighbor.
hood last week.
RAT.
Killed His Norse.
Yesterday Robert Merriwether shot
and killed a horse accidentally while
trying to shoot an animal he thought to
be a tiger (-at, at his farm, known as the
Yubadatu place a number of miles north
of Clarksville. When he first noticed
the animal he was unarmed, but went
home and secured a pistol. In the effort
to get the weapm from his pocket it
caught and was discharged, the bullet
plowing its way into the body of the
horse, killing it. Merriwether had a
narrow escape, as he was shot twice
through the pantaloons by the same
ball.
••••
Dr. Price's Crer.rn
IVtorkFil Fair Higliaot
NEW MATRON P2
Mrs.reck,of theAsy-
mum, Resigns.
SERVED THIRTY
Haupin;ngs In 1h Town
Briefly Related.
Miss Laura Holloway Cromwell has
been appointed Matron of the Western
Kentucky Asylum for the Iesene.
An item to this effect e.-as published
yeeterday in the Henderson Journal. A
Nrw ERA reporter interviewed Dr. Ben
Leacher, Superintendent of the' institu-
tion, who eonfirtued the report and fur-
nished iiuformivation regarding the. ap-
pointment.
Mrs. Minerva Peck, who has meet
efficiently discharged the duties of the
position for Litany years, made known
last se 'e'k to Dr. Letcher he.r intention
to resign. Her health is nut good and
her relatives have insisted and her phys-
ician rdrised that she permanently re-
tire from active work and take a much
needed rest. It is with sincere regret
that tne institution parts with hire,
Peck. For nearly thirty years she has
acted RS matron and has at all times
rendered entirely satisfactory services.
She is. a lady of culture, elevated
thought anti tine act. Her friends in
this community art' legion anti sorrow
at her departure from the city will be
general. It is probable that she is ill
continne to act as matron until the first
first of next month, at which time she.
has made arrangements to go to Cincin-
nati to reside with members of her
family.
hiissCromwell,who imeceeds.Mrs.Peck,
is versiopular in this city, where ter a
number of years past she has tepee t much
of her tine. visiting her relative*, Judge.
and Mrs, Joseph McCarron Her home.
is in Henderson. Dr. Lowlier is a die-
taut kinsman of hers. She haelseen con-
nected with the. asylum in the capacity
of housekeeper since the latter part of
January. She is well qualified for the
positimi of matron.
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1 he Parson Wosilight.
A Fiankfort special of a day or two
ago said :
-At least one man considers the Re-
publican House past praying for, and
that man is Chaplain Cooper of the pen-
itentiery. Monday Was his morning to
opentheHonee with prayer. He was stop-
ped at the entranee by a bayonet at his
breast. He finally got through. Enter-
ing the House, the Rev. Cooper resum-
ed his usual position, but instead of of-
fering a prayer, he said:
" 'It is my morning to open the House
with prayer, but I will tot do so. I re-
fuse to dishonor God while Kentucky
is being thus dishonored. The House
can go without prayer this morning so
far as I inn concerned. It is the first
bayonet I have had at my breast since
DELICATE WOMENShou:d Us•
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FEMALE
REGULATOR.
IT IS P SUPERB TONG and
exerts a winuleritil influence in
stren jthening her sy,tein by
driving through the proper chan-
nel all impurities. Health and
strength are guaranteed to result
Iron: 14 Ube.
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kir ay ill Druggists at II 00 poi tools
UMW 
QUICKER THAN A nocroaBETTER THAN A DOCTORCHEAPER THAN A DOCTOR
LIGHTNING
HOT
DROPS
RELIEVES INSTANTLY
CURES PERMANENTLYCoughs, colds, mimeo', an, di oar
chit.... La grippe. rheumatism, neuralgia and
a.1 affections of similar nature.
NO RELIEF NO PAY.SOLD a. a.% WSW AT as • to INV. • lomit.
53 cent bottle ,..,,, owes as large
as 24 cent sloe.
NERO MEDICINE CO f•PrIng0r4d, 0
Cushman's
MENTHOL INHALER
CUM at I trooi•l... of the
Head 'Its.oat
CATARRH, HEADACHE,
NEURALGIA. LaGRIPFE,
WILI. CURE YoU 11,4 In.hslallini Moyle
el...rimy ClAgetit it.
HEADACHE
t I fined aHt .fee tiOE I 1:11..
ENDORSED
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OULDP.Elor• Throat
Hay Fewer, Bran-
' chins, La ORIerS.
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CUSHMAN'S MENTHOL BALM pra•Itiefli
wonder -
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SPOT.
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make easy terms.
John W. Stith,
Cerulean Springs,
Trigg County, Ky.
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Quirki, , Thoroughly.
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Beautiful.
We. make ,ereir Windier.' pretty
wttIu HEM
Your Houses_
I'. r senior $heulei II. neat and
pn•tty. We do the FINEST
PAINTING, (MALMO. GLASS
GILDING. HARD-Wead) FIN-
D:111SG, and FRESCOING. We
are
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And guarantee. our work. Write.
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Girdrd &  Ricker,
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Stacy,Adams&Co's
Patent Leather
Samplcs.
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B foot you are in luck.
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Half-Price ^- WS-sad▪ ,-•••
SALE. -go
Just one more week in which you can buy
E winter suits, ovei,coats and heavy under-
E wear at half-price.
1 CHILDREN'S
SA-
111110---
SUITS !
E This sale stilltolds good on children's
It= suits. Winter suits and all suits carried
....-
IP.= ow/. from last spring. So, if you want a
G..-4P--- suit to finish out this winter on, one to4IPW''
ciunmene3 the spring on, we can save you 4
50c on every $1.00. 
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We Have Just Received
Our Spring Line of
$5 and $3 shoes
Our Ladies
Shirt Waists
Hay just Arriv ,. A. The
Handsomest Line Ever
Brought to the City!
IaniiioUi (10. & Shoe Co.
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Subscribc for the Daily New Era
Only 10c. a Week.
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his cold?'  I general in the Evglish merely, the 
taken off and the last mausoleuni breaks
A 
• i
The almanac mays that winter is end- arn having halted for the tilillit, bay- 
'.ed and spring has come, but the winds, . 
Warmth and Hope.
Ing 
fist down tin.el and
a tla the has te, and the thermometer, in 0.e. 
his Luggage. lay Ah! : am se glad thut the Sun of
k without any blanket. AM officer '
acme places down to zero, deny it. The tam up and said: "Why. 
you kUt,it, 11,, Righteousness dawned on the miler
psalmist lived in a more genial climate hie •et. I'll gti and stet you a blanket." 
night of the nations. And if Christ is
toi euarted for a few mommits arid'
the
must (sometimes __e great warmer, t
hen the church is
than this. and yet he tie
have been cut by the sharp weather. In the came back and covered the to.neralL
h 
*hie chapter he speaks of the snow like 
The Rea_ i trees Bed fruits of righteousness. Do
wool, the frost like ashes, the hail- 
up stith a very warm blanket. you know, tny friends, that the church
eral said, "Whose blanket is Odd?" The'
*haled like marbles, and describes the officier replied, "I got that front a pri- ; 
is the institution that propose« warnit10
ceugealtuent of lowest temperature. Wo 
I have been fur 27 yers studying how
have nil *melted the power of the heist. Ral 
earl) soldier in the Scotch rei itanent,!
a
h MacDonald." New,'i id the' 
to make the chinch warmer. Warmer
e: of us have studied the power
architecture, wanner hymnology, warm-
How fe gen rad, "you take thie blanket right:
of the fr met e "Whe can stand before his 
er Christian sulatatien. All outside Si-
cold?" Ibis challenge et the text has 
berme winter. we must have it a prince's
nicely tones been accepted. 
hotlic!use. The only institution on earth
Nes r bring to me the blanket a pn-
tire 19, 1812, Napoleun'a great army 
today that ',repeats' to make the world
van) soldier. '• How many men:like that
bewan its retreat from Mnfik•OW. One ral would it take to warm the 
warmer. Universities and ebservatorit•s,
buteired and fifty thousand nieu. .0.000 ortld 
they all have their work. They propose
up? The vast majority or us are
horses, 000 pieces if cannon, t tins to get more blankets. Whethero,000 
to _make; the world _liEht, UUL they_Oo
stragglers. It was bright weather when auycdy else is blanketed or not!. Look
they started from Miltmew. but soon at he fellow feeling elisplaerli in the
wrathier than the Cossacks
avre.,pael upon their flanks. Au army of 
roe y defile between Jerustiltm and
Jer tho in Seriptnre tines. is a
arutic blasts, with icicles for bayonets mati who hes been set upon by the
mei hailstorm, for shot, and conimantied bandit& mei in the struggle to keep his
by 1.0i7e f tenipest, marched after them. property he has got wounded and
tic fiyieg artillery of the heuvens Hi mauled and stabbed, and he lies there
pursuit. The troops at nightfall would halt dead. A priest rides tilting. He sees
rather into Minim and Meddle theca- hi* and 'lays: "Why, what's . the mut-
e- Mai together for warmth, but when tem with that man? Why, he tenet be
• the day broke they rose not, for they haft. Lying on the fist of his beak. Isn't
were dead, and the ravens canto for their it orange that he should lie there! But
morning meal of cowmen The way was
atetwn with the rich stuffs of the east, 
0$13.1 4101  I am on my way to 
temple
se ice.. Lio along, you beast. Carry
broagh( as booty from the Russian cam - use. up to my temple duties." After
riii. An invisible power seized 100,04X) awhile 14 Levite conies up. He looks
men wet hurled them dead into the ovew and ways : Why, that man Must
snowdrifts, and on the hard surfaces of be very 11113C11 here Gashed on the fore-
the chill river& and into the maws of the bead. What a pity. Stabbed under his
then that had followed them from Mos- ann. What a pity. Tut, tut ! What a
mow. The freezing honor which has ap- pity! Why, they have taken his cluthee
palled history was proof to all ages that nearly away from him. But I haven't
it it a vain thing for any earthly power time to stop. 1 lead the choir ap in the
to accept the challenge of my text, temple service. Go along, yau beast.
•• Who could stand befere his cold?" Carry me up to my temple duties."
Frigid Horrors. After awhile a Samuri tan comes ahans
In the middle of December, 177 7, at
-one who you might enepose through a
Vs!ley Forge. 11.000 troops were, with national grudge might have rejected this
fro :fed ears and frosted hands and frest- poor woutided Israelite. Coming along
eel feet, without show, without blank- be see this wan and says: "Why, that
etre lying co the white pillow of the man must be terribly Mart. I see by his
snow bank. As during our civil war the features be is an Israelite, Mit Ire is a
cry was, "On to Richmoud!" when the men and he is a brother. 'Whoa!' " says
troOrdt were not ready to march, so in the samaritan, and he gets down off the
the E. mlutionary war there was a de- boast and eOlnes up to this wounded
inand for wintry campaign until Wash- man, gets down on one knee, listens to
Memo lost his equilibrium and wrote see whether the heart of the unfortunate
nanhatically, "I assure these geut Innen men is still beating, makes up his mind
it is easy enough seated by a good fire- there is a chance few resuscitation, gees
side and in cumfortaale homes to draw to Work at him, takes out of his,sack a
out esuLpaigns fur the American army, bottle of oil and a bottle of wine, cleanses
ft; I tell them it is not eo easy to lie on the wound with arum wipe, then pours
a bleak hillside, without blankets aud some of the restorative in the weunded
without shoes." Oh, tee frigid horrors 'd lips, then takes some oil Mud with
that gathered around the American army it soothes the wound. After awhile he
: in the eviuter of 1777! Valley Forge etimes off a part of his garments for a
vs one of the tragethere of the century. bandage. Now the sick and wounded
Beannabed, senseless, dead! "Who cau men sits up. pale and exhausted, but
mend before his cohl?' "Not we.'' say very tbankful. Now the good Samart-
the frozen lip. of Sir John Franklin and tau says, "Von must get on my saddle,
Isis men. dying in arctic exploration. arid I will walk." The Samaritan helps
. we," answer Schwatka mud his and tenderly steadies this wounded man
mew, falling back from the fortresses of mail he gem him on toward the tavern,
ice which they had tried in Vain to cap- thO_wounded u.oca un with the
tn: "Not we," say the abandoned and little strength he has left, ever and ante"
erne:eel decks of the Intrepid. the Re- lobkieg down at the good Saularitan
eistazon end the Jeannette. "Not we." and saying: "Yon are vety kind. I had
say the procession if American martyrs uti right to expect this thing of a Sa-
te, woad 'home for American sepulture, eihritan when I am an Israelite. You
Da Leas awl his men. The highest pin are. very kind to walk and let me ride.
Jars of The earth am pillars of ice-- Nuts, they have come up to the tav-
Munt Blanc. Jungfrau, the Mattertaru. ern. The Samaritan. with the help of
'Pe hugest galleries of the world are the landlord, aspects the sick and wound-
galls: es of ice. Some of the mighty eti man to dismount and puts him to
rivers much of the year are its captivity bed. The Bible says the Samaritan staid
of me. The greaten sculptors of the ages all night. In the nioruing, E suppose,
are the g :viers, with arm and hand and tl4e samaritan went in to Its.,:k how his
ebiatil and hammer of ice. The cold is patient was and ark him how he panted
imperial and his a crown of glittering the night. Thee he conies out-the
cre'stal and 1111 seated on a throne of ice, eamaritan comes out and sans to the
with footstool of ice and scepter of ice. landlord: "Here is money to pay that
Who rental! the sufferings of the winter mann board, amid if his contalescence
of 1433, when all the birds of Germany is not as rapid as I hope for,. bargethe
perished? or the winter of; 1658 in Eug- whole thing to rue. Good morning,
4au1, when the stages rolled op the __,He gets on the beast and lays, "Go
l'hacuee and temporary bowels of rater- along, you beast, hut go slbwly, for
chantlise were built on the ice Cr the those baudita sweeping through the
winter of 1s21 in America, when New hind may have left sonithody else
'York harbor was frozeu over and the wounded and half dead." anyrepathy!
heaviest manse crossed ou the ice to Christian sympathy! How :Many such
btaten Island? Thee come down to our men as that would it take to wurru the
own winters when there have been em cold world up? Famine in Zsrepthath.
many serer ping then:wen-est in furs or Dverything dried up. There is a widow
Rationing themselves around tires or with 8 SOD and DO food except a hand-
thratibteg their arms about them to re- fel of meal. She is gutheribe sticks to
Wive- t•Mculations-tbe millions of the kindle a fire to cook the handful of
temperate and the arctic zones who are
meal. Then she is gcing to wrap her
eomeelled to coofere, "none of us can
onus around her boy and die. Here
cauci before his cold.' comet, Elijah. His two black servants,
A Lemon la Common S. the ravens, have got tired waiting on
One-half of the industries of our day him. He asks that woman fer food.
are employed in battling incleuseecy of Now, that handful of meal IF Ot be di-
ttos weather. The tars of the north, the tided into three parts. Before, it was
meter' .;f the south, the flax of our own to be divided into two parts New, she
fields. the wool of our own rocks, the
noel farm our own m*es, the wood say* to 
Elijah, "Come in and sit down
at this solemn table and take a third of
front our own forests, all employed in the last morsel." How many Women
battling these incleneenctee. and stiller- like that would it take to warm the
cry winter. with blue lips and chattering
teeth, answer,, "None of um can stand cold
 world np?
Warming the World.
before this cold." Now, this being each Recently an engineer in the ecirtb-
a cull world, God sends out influences
seem, on a locomotive, saw a train min-i° warm it. I am glad that the God of iieg with which he must collide. Ile re-
the firet ma the God of the beat that
'Invest to stand at his poet and slow nt
the (its) of the snow is the God of the the train until the last minute, fen
white lnoesonts; that the God of Jaen- there were passengers behind. The en -
any is the Citel of June. The questieu as gineer said to the firetnuu: "Jump! Ow
to how shall we warm this world up is
roan is enough on this engine! Jump!"
a question cif immediate and all encom he fireman jumped and was saved.
pasieng praeticality. lu this zone and the crash came. The engineer dad at
weather there are so many fireless
hist poet. How many mei] like that en-
tre:nth.. so many broken window panne gineer would it take to warm this cold
se many defective roofs that sift the World up? A mewl struck on a rocky
,,:.ow. Coal and wood and flannels and Wand. The passengers and time crew
teals coat are better ler warming up
*ere without food, and a sailor had a
steel a place than tracts and Bibles and
needs. Kindle that tire where it hats t
ellfish under his coat. He was saving
i for his lam morsel. He heard a little
g. itsIglt. Wrap acinet hirer around thus.
t ..‘eriug Same there bare feet. c
hild cry to her mother: "Ola mother, 1
so hungry; give 'the somethirg tc
met that, bare head. Coat that bare back. IPeflt. I am so hungry!" The !tailor took
en are !het bare arm. Nearly all the te shellfish from nuder Iiia coat and
Mee of Martha Waehington retire- id: "Here! Take that.- How many
rent her in courtly dress as bowed to by eu like that sailor would it take to
lore:psi emlassaciers, hut Mrs. Kirk- 1.•arm the told world up? Xarxes. flee,
; laud, in Per iniereeticg book, gives a iig from his enemy, got tie board a
lune inspiring portrait of Martha Water- eat. A great many Persianaltamd in-
intren. he comes fech from her him- t the same bent and the bO1/ was sink-
- nerd's hut in the encenwment, the hut at. Slime one said, "Are ,ymen not will-
; IC ten letig by 14 feet wide-sbe comet, »g to make a sacrifice for eriur king?-
forth from that hut to nurse the sick, tc nut the majority of those vibe were in
eew the patched garments, to console e beat leaped overbmard and drowned
the soldiers dying of the cold. That is a tfri save their king. How many men like
/weer picture of Martha Washington. t at would it take to warm um this cold
11111AP:chi of garments, hundreds el [OW orld? Elizabeth Fry stout into the
of cern,, hundreds of glaziere at broken I errors if New-gate primmin and she
window sashes, linti,:rt I-is. of whole rued the imprecatiou and e otectiui-
trilled men and W4.1114.11. are necessary to ty and the filth into prayer :Ind tetent-
warm the wintry weather. What are no and a reformed life. rr of
%to &mg to alleviate the condition of anty, in lh3, on northern and south -
not se fortunate as we? Know ye is battlefields, Caine to Inept in blue
ine. my friends, there are hundreds of mid gray while they wtrebleeding ti.
rh:,.,:.anes if people alp, cannet stand mole The black bonnet with the hides
before hie cold? It is eselent to preach mind back and the white bandage oh
to brae feet, and to empty stowed-a, t e brow may not have anewered all
and to gaunt erliegen. (inlet gave the demands of elegant node, but you
. world a It S8011 in comm. II sense when, old not persuade that eoldier dying
becre preaching the ameel to the ron)- ce0 miles tom hi we that it was any •
tit ntie ill the wilderness, he gave them a t mug but in angel that leaked IDDI in
geed dilater. t . i face. Oh, with cheery ilook, with
Winter of Cladneas, elpfal word, with kind nethun, try to
When I was a had, I remember teeing ake the world warm!
tint neigh wet-dents. but they mails
from thy haml nre in gen.ay ipiessicu time' me than any lilt'- ti o sn.in
aunt that 1y losthcse low ;hi
et
...runner-en
tri/C1 I here ever seen. They were ou op- Christ's Sympathy.
posit e pages. The tare woodcut repro, It was his strong sympathy that
rented the manna( of the snow in win, rcught Christ trim a wank) heaven te
ter and n lad loakirms out at the door of cold world. The land lit- e he dwelt
a meat mansiem and lie wits all wrap ad a serene sky, balsamic I nmerphere,
ped its furs, and his cheeks were ruddy, lipical luxuriance. No atdrs blasts in
anal nit!, glowing COULtillaDee he shout I eaven. No chill fountainn On a cold
ed. "It snows, it 11114-:%fi !' • On the next ember night Christ step eut e
pace there was a miserable tenement. Brill heaven into the world' frigidity
ant: tee Men was name and a child. war he thermometer in Pal ine never
aad nek and tagged and wretched, war rips below zero, but Derninimer is a
loolane out, and be meal. "Oh, my Geri. heerle•es month, and the peSturage
it pitons!" The winter of gladness or of cry poor en the hilltops!. ( Inlet stepped
grief. according to our circumstances. at of a warm heaven iota the cold
Bat, my friend'', there is more than taw erld that cold December ii ght. The
way et warming up this cold world, for orld's reception was cold. The surf of
it is a er,:r1 world in more respects than termed Galilee was cold. Joseph's
one. and I am here to meson with yen etspuk•her was cold. Christ came, the
at to the Lept way of warming up 11w treat warmer, to warm the earth, and all
werld I want to have a great heater in Christendom today feels the glow. He
tmehseed into all your churches and all will keep on warming the earth until
peer hem* throughout the world. It is tropic will drive away the arctic
a 1: nter divine patent. It has many end the antarctic. He gave an intinia-
pmee with which to conduct heat, and Oita) of what he was goinseln do when
it has a door in which to throw the fuel.
Once get this beater intrcdriced and it 
tie broke up the funeral at 'the gate of
ain aced tamed it into a rettnion testi-
will turn tl.e arctic stem into tbe tem *al, and when with 1114 wants lips he
.perate, and the temperate mats) the *tritest the Galilean hurrieane and steed
tropic'. It is the powerful heater, it it ou the deck and stamped hies foot, cry.
the glorious furnace of Christian rympa Mg, ••Silence!" mat the weXes enmesh.
thy. The queetion ought to be, instead jd and the tempests folded 'their wings. ;
Of how mod' heat mut we absorb, How I Oh. it was this Christ aim warmed
hen who go throngh the world floating 
he chilled disciples when tie v had no•1131m•h heat 'an we throw Gut? There arc
cod by giving them plenty to 1111t, and
, res. They Mitre everything with Uohio in the tomb of Lazarus shuttered
th• • ferbidhatig leek. The heed with he amylase' nutil the Melon Iuiikt of
!itch they shrike yours ii teri Cold ea the he chain of death rattled unto the dark-
,ilan ..a...tioatilirr. if they out lett est cant the_nausoleurn....iaLida.gial
. _
•
1
bat'
wit
Inn
to that soldier. He can no More do
out it than I can do without it,
not propose to make The world warm.
meelegy intones us, but it is as cold as
the rock it liamniera The telescope
slimes where the other werlds are, but
tin astronenier is chilled while looking
the ugh it. Christianity tells us of
strange combined:ma and how inferior
urinity nosy be or neoute by superior
affinity; but it tempo& tell how all
h lugs w r k together for good. Worldly
phileste hy has a great planate?, but it
is the splendor c:f moonlight on an ice-
berg. The c hurch of God proposes
warmth mid hope-warmth for the ex-
pectations, warmth for the sympathies.
Oh! I ant so glad that them great altar
fires have been kindled. Come in out
ef the cold. COMB In, and have your
wounds (calved. Come, and have your
sins parented, C'onie in by the great
mate' firtlatic0.
A Mewed Conflagratioa.
NoWithstanding all the modern in-
ventions for heating, I tell you there is
uothiug so full of geniality and social-
ity as the old fathiened country fire-
place. The neighbors were to come in
fur a winter evening of sociality. In the
middle of the afternoou, in the beet
tone in the honer, some one brought in
a great backlog with great strain and
put it down on the buck of the hearth.
Then the lighter wood was put on, arm-
ful after armful. Then a shovel of coals
was taken from another room and put
meter the dry pile, and the kindling be-
gan, aud the crackling, and it ruse vu
til it became a roaring flame, which
filled all the nom with geniality and
was reflected from the family picture*
•.0 the wall. Then the neighhors came
in two by two. They sat down, their
faces to the tire, which ever and anon
was stirred with tongs and readjusted
in the andirons, and there were such
times of rustic repartee and story tell-
ing and mirth as the black stone and
the blind register Dever dreamed of.
Meanwhile the table was being spread.
end to fair was the cloth and so clean
was the cutlety, they glisten and
ten in our mind today. And time the
heat luxury of orchard and farmyard
Wee rousted and prepared for the table,
mu meet the appetites sharpened by the
...old ride.
Oh, my friends, the church of Jeers
Christ is-the world's fireplace, and the
woods are from the cedars of Lebaneti,
and the tires are fires of love, and with
the silver tongs et the altur we stir the
flame, and the light is reflected trowel;
the family pictures on the wall-pic-
tures of those who were here and are
gone now. nh, Mille up cicse to the
fireplace! Have your worn faces trans-
tigured its the. light. Put your cold feet,
weary of the; newt:tem clewe up to the
bit 1i.1ed ccutiagration. Chilled through
with trouble mid dc-appointment, come
eleee up nen' you can get warm clear
through. I:eat:Inge experience, talk over
the bars eats gathered, tell all the gospel
news. Meanwhile the table is being
spread. On it, bread of lite. On it,
grapes of Eehcol. Cu it, new wine from
Ate kingdom. On it, it thousand luxuries
4.e1eatial. Hark ! as a wounded band raps
an the table, and a tender voice comes
through saying: •'Come, for all things
are now ready. Eat. 0 friend! drink,
yea, drink abundantly, 0 beloved!"
My friends, that is the way the cold
world is going to be warmed up, by the
great goepet fireplace. All nations will
conic in and sit down at that banquet.
While I was runeieg, the fire burned.
• 'Come in out of the cold, come in out
of the cold!'
One of III. Tricks,
Dr. Cyrus Hamlin, Hannibal Ham-
lin's father, was a iii an whi, lilt consid-
erable faith in human mune. He also
owned sheep when he lived on Paris
Hill, and he took considerable pride in
them. (Jim day when a neighbor brought
in a particularly fine anther and offered
to sell it at a reasonable figure the doc-
tor took the neighbor's word that he had
raised it and purchased. He was later
informed by his observant son that he
had bought one of bus own sheep that
the s-peculative neighbor had purloined.
Si, the doctor hunted up the scamp, made
trim disgorge arid then aeked him what
lie meant by snch actions. The neighbor
was wholly unabashed, and looking the
doctor shrewdly in the eye he stuttered,
fie he WM afflicted in that way, "Dud-
dudeludelocteny-y-you know I'm tricky
u the chid-dad-devil, 'n that's one of
my tut-tat-tricks."-Lewiston Journal.
If the molasses and butter to be used
in gingertread be heated together to iii -
mist the boiling point before beteg
stirred in with the other ingredients,
the cake will be improved.
rris teetimonial unsolieittel and
for the benefit of humanity. My (laugh-
ter ha., Lit•Pil Sill' ji1I-f ti seVi.11. i tads 111111
en sup and eftee taken with _vitmlent
(neighing spells at night. Dr. Bells
Pine Tar Honey is the only preparation
I have flared that will relieve her.
think it is as item-seam- ii the houstelold
as a lift- pre,t rver on a'?-reallil oat.
Respflif ally
B. L. Jessel.
Jan. le. Is495. 202 W. Bridge St.
lemissill.•. Ks-
Cherokee Hill Ault Hang.
Sp,eial to the New Er..
InWashington, Mare') tt; --The Pr. -
tete het denied the t for ar-
.1on in the cam of Crass fon! (;411b-im.
alias Cherokee. Bill, sentenced in Ar-
kansas to be hanged to morrow for it
r.
The dyspe_ptic car-
ries a drtadful load
on his ban. It seems
as if he were really
mede up of two men,
one of them ambi-
tious brainy and en.
rg'tic. , the other
sick, !name peevish
and'without force.
The weak man
weighs the other one
Iwo. The dyspere
tm: may be able to do
i nety meet work our
•lay, and the next day
because of some lit.
He indiscretion in eating, he may be able to
do nettling at all Ile i ime ca2able of con-
tinuous and vigoreus e•firt, Ills bodily din
comfort affects hi, need Es-en when lie
knows just what iv the matter. he neglects
the simplest preeautions and the. simple
treatment that would cur- him Most of
dyspepsia starts with constipation. and con•
stipetion can be cured., Constinatton is the
cause of nine-tenths of all (lumen sick -
:ism. Some of its symptoms are sick and
bi:ious headache. dizziness, sour stomach,
loss of appetite, foul breath, windy belch-
ing's, heartburn, pain and distress after eat-
kg. All tit< se are indicative of derange-
tnems of the liver stomach and bawels,
and a:1 are caused by constipation Dr
Pierce's Plea-ant Penns ate the quicken,
ea.itst and moat certain cure fur this condi•
tem They are (peck, but n.,t violent in
their action. Th.-:c i notbiug about them
that will give the system any sheck Th••y
not only relieve immediately, but if taken
aec)rding to directiens, they will ab.-olutely
cure. " You do not become a slave to their
use " They are (Efferent end hewer than
any other pill or preparation yFered for the
same purpose Almist nil druggists under-
stand thus and are conscientious enough to
you The d: :urged alio tries to sell
you a substitute i- imt a safe man from
whom to buy medicine. If you will 'end
y eir address, we will send yo,: a sample
mickage, containinv from to 7 Costs, slid
you can see exactly what the '' Pellets "
will do fur you
If roe trill all I ±t one-cent "amp. to covet
Coil of mshmx N•,. sill•• V rk I. t;i4
moat mein: terdi.al vt,,,,ented lotS,
publiC Th,‘ i• fir Pitr,r's tr,ninion Sens!
Mothnl ,11,1•14et I'llit• 1,ar,jr.age , a book of
paqe• !), 17:!I•tr ,t, tl.r :•rrit ev
pe,,iie Si pretairing wl.,, h r ,t 1 v •
s.,c ridrt o • •,• •
A•i*ois Wrld's Iil.peu.j, ti
Itiiott No. th,) Main at.tet, LIa4.4. N. y.
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Heart Disease Xi Yrsl
:Mort EN0.111,
Ti'. .1h.l. Mel:nine.-
Kok elite i ae
1.!1V -
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:
I v ir wird tom::'.
4';‘, , ' • Of' I k
▪ 'Ii!• V 1 ':1,J e..1
.1 i :y 1: sift. I tI,.•
the; 1 v timeh :Carm el.
tien: :7.y tchtir:u55,
D7 Miles' Hex-
e • to ••
Tm• Aoci, 1,i ;
• : :1. and five
e!e• .•-red to".
, se:ea:a:Ty, p. te • rfal. 10d
P • ";i. 1 n, art C•TITIII:tachl oil' , •
ens, ;:ts, too tint t15,0.'-.. 5
All at $1, o.esa, or
it will be ....Nit ',mouldea , ( re • t cit 
priorily 1.1. • lmr..ailtec Medical L'o , lad.
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Jrfith over Reuteett at in mummer usuk
vticm rnf
t 7
give/1 to the collection
eleints. emtlice ever Plantos Bank.
HUNTER WOOD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
°thee in Hopper mo,k, stein.. over
Planters Batik.
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KENTUCKY
IFIV 5175 5IP 'SF 'IP .1r
K. C. HARDWICK, 
4
44
Th—e tally complete stock in the city.
-PRES( 11111710NA A SPECIAL
—
TY.—
—JEWELRY-
AND REPAIR WORK 4
P at prices that can't he Mel elsewher 4
401' OPTICAL GOODS. .- . 4
) Will sell $1.00 Spinach% for a0c, 4
p 51tisical Instrument ,1 4
Sheet Music.
SUNDRIE ,
—PAINTS, OILS, &C.— 4••••• aka"
— - -
I. Belote,
Pia .1 ad Oneco131 Pi ror
110PKINSVILLE. KY.
trormert3 with Forts.* Km
541'1:1 make estintatem
7 pleaterleg amid cence
All work gaur
id I rues; t....01,40(110 •
• fork site1,Igity and 141..
'anomie attention.
Add r Of. Lock Box 42).
•In&
erk
'd
pair
4iire
pr.T2777r2717172777272".. ?MO
trl Cushman's Menthol Fm 1.4
4 BURNS 
isl
LT RHEUM /1110AZP.E1.01, .11i:E.1110a 4j4; I4 CPAS
1 sau;sFs ITCH 11111161631Dia
4 SCALDS EktSIIPELAS AhO OM) ..ODES. el
Specien Recommended !.:, PLES.
fel Q.,., -1/4 t• to I 1, , • I' ,in an,‘ t,.-•,,  !.. . •' ,rn
t,,,, tia.,144111•1:1‘r sigt,entit,•11 . I. ',. • 7141
t an nintin.lit.t.sum t
o "PI Ct1111101•11.s :hay. that
Ba..4. Donut •4vritt 441..t1.1..170.• al. .01 ;041
AN,' 7,..•r. • 'Itin,114:;').W•flu,,!, 511.187 ltalcift: n N '4 0141-
i4 r • De ••y rt.! Sold y 11111g•sruggi.. 0.4r• r
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1 
.1 .iu.t..4 g.,1 it of r.ir
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ELDER STINE ImaturvapallimmimPrual111111111111111111111111111111111
Former Local Pas.
tor's Troubles.
BUT HE HAS EACH-BUN.
He Refuses " ro (Rep Out the
Back Door."
Elder L. H. Stine, formerly pastor of
l'ne Christian Church of tl.is 3:o- a
sou-in-law of 1)r. D. J. ( /bib. is 1171V lug
hits ifteen& with his congregation.
Fliet boom of the chard: t
;; orgotow St•I-Vt a mein. toIl 111111 thia
they diestre to diem oetinue his services
its pastor.
The Elder emit out hand bills: invatieg
everybody to cone. tit the church. The
Minding a AA eTOIrtled and he preaehed
0 Kenneth whieh made the auditors open
their eyes. According to the
wn h 
gg•
[o. said, iv sale tae e ti' :.tit
emby haws he had ••stood before titian
.ulartitig under their scoerrat, his soul
-ertneel, lips pallid with rinehnl;
trettildiug frent head to theta and epee.ii
'.'t his month." He did not propose he,
en ho * p out. t had: door, loin Will 1k'
ki(*(41 out the feont." He tudd that
:luring t ho' hulloing of the Dem- church
tie had (anted a great Lunt : thin he
had contributed of hie mecum hie tine
:eel talent, and it lied not beset Himmel
ate& The congrega n tio was miss or tlit
ef him anti his wife. What the conern
getionneeded was a 11-00:1011 pre:Whirr.
o ith t.te akitig aeparatus intsine, name..
iiy 1111 floetrIC eUrTelit, awl lot the elders
erees the button. H- mid:tact weeks-
trim (o-day iSntleny tin,- moult;
'lime again, W hen he W I • • •
• otillrinatiiin front the coo ten'  . 11.
said that they would then tneet 'cot
honor, but to bury- Caesar.' Said bury
lug prom here bUSillettn to thi
,0111:Toltr.tioit, anal the last nib wont'
dettieleas le• the best."
The New.: ..mys that Mr. Snell. also
emek (termini' to Kay that hefere le-avieg
lie would like to collect the 4.7,30 the
;elan+ owed him for past services.
41m.
Paducah may well feel proud of wen..
of her mate-prima. Mmers I).
:40111, Of killable, Ky., writs' to the E. E.
Sutherland Medicine (ampany tie na-
mes s: -We wiite tine to certify the
ontlerfal teel grand good rs suits from
your Dr. Pine Tar Honey. whi. I,
is sellitig Meter than any medicine we
•••, r sold. People who never tilled at
.,u ar sme. have lit•ant ofit etillievi
a4ijnining minutiae for it. this-
- se in paitienlar is that of Mem. Militia
Wooldrichee of this plane whit war. so
Mith her threat for over twe
segue that she could nie spc•ak 111,0Vi. a
whisper. After allia WWII the first 1 O-
de of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey she
could talk AP well as ever and the et AV
/14 such wonddeul cure that her
neighbors come. to see for thenatelvea
and fire astonished to hear her talk.
Mr. A. R. Humble., ahgi of this place,
sayeyour Or. Bell's Tiny Tonic 'I abloh
an. doing hitt; moire ;viol flan
tinin any medicine he ever weel. Theec
are telly ti few moire and we kilter that
there eannot be too itmelt *Dia prais,
of your celebrated ne'diciiies. We art.
thankful that we bad a mn i portunity to
by sm valuable y art. pi to •
illjf 1.1essing to our romrunnity.
Tel MURKY DISGRACE
si affs Men a tors ht• HISI
bo tri.rit Ity I hho
St. Louis Gleittelnentierat : The pro-
coeslinscs iii the Kenttieky Stmaterittl
• °inert are growing mort• diecredital•14•
end demenulizing than those which at-
tended any other etruggle of this sort in
!went years. Of tonne. the mesil ility
If just Ruch tiefUle,t as hare oecnreel
., puldhatve been foretold fe 111111.12[-
M 1. The tie in the Legislature
--the two big parties' hcitig equally di-
vided, with one Pepulist of Democrati.•
nauings anether of RI 1111141(1411
antemelents w coee aim nduans tiro-tan-
enuece.
Tio Itepublicaus havo•Leen unf :Hun-
ate in their rametcnial itomilens. This
has wettkehed the Rupublican line at
eritical tilt's,. Deaths of members, hoe
have added to the stunt of disturling in-
fluence. Atel Dow, to grid to tIo•
fr.S1011, Mt- bas 'started to unet.at
inetithere of the eppoeition. the Ilepub
!anus tarning one Democrat out in the
Repui•lican Lretich, and the Demme:its
splacieg s o Rep:Oilcan:- in the
)1 mix rate- tsEs,..
Prol.ably refrain
Atom tiler from sc teas hereafter. thin
!,reakii,g the 41no riun and bringing -the
5 Sir to tot mad withent an eliction.
CUSHMAN. °RUC CO. 4 lint the frsineney with which those
Fire and Life
Insurance Agents.
%gents for the
El Mutual Benefit Life
Of Newark, New Jet
—See Their New Coet ran
Evily i n in the (1., •tr Let.
Loans and real estat. are
specialties with us.
Office- on West side North Main. near
Court Hou.se, Hopkinsville, Ky. s
CALLIS & WALLACE.
OttAf'
•./t'
31-ZER
l'-FHOSP110:11.t
4", .11U/Si/ 01,51
HEADACHE
1.•
f.,C€S
. •
GERARD'S
SELTZER
PHOSPHATE.
A COOC TeINC!
PUSH IT t %CI
1.41•11 'It r. • • • Deal
al141 •twet 
in
- 11 1' • (I .
. I n. •
EFFERVESCES lila *1-111.
if' tell sr. It ruk 1 N.
It ''ii, y..,T • ,*44 tx•-111
I .11.1.
111. Tao doues a Jim••
t, mutates&
CUSH MAN DRUC CO.
e.....•set,• 4 ! • • I. rtroo.11.
seel •
TIMMS or'p
01114 F-1.
:
.111Mr7111 .111••••■••••••..W.
A it)ftE find CCM':
known fcr IC yel*s.
13 - :ST UE:6 E:DY to.
:J ;MIT
AvE ynn Sr. Taroat, 111.1('stored Spots, Act,. • •
•-r• In Vesta, Hair Vaaingt
U., mei 111444401414
, awe, 511., tor proofs tit et re,
. 44.14444,41.10. Wurbt mass oar..
as days. 1A1b-eita, bean r,
=.7
rv• all lintraan. 4t.0 '11 • . ..1 linVe no-
• zr..-...11.1.1za..Tata7,7..T_To.- • •••• ' •
• — eared in the past eight or to11 yeers lute
-- ---
---- - 
--- 
_
(Mee more to eroat.• a sentiment litlis a lac; 1:1a1,.s.it)rlilottfi ceboluldiill,ge jacCiltmanti(tolislia7litlheve 11;°tyI
vt-am sal t of the' 
el.s•tione at the polls the deadlock and
'vandal lik.• that which is convulsties
Ind diegraciiig Keutucky would be int-
poesible.
•
E. W. Bagny a prominent lawyear of
Pa hued', Ky., Kays that Dr. 114.11s Pine
ler Honey cute t his mithiren .
Mg cough when all things else failed.
It's a new remedy for all iienets. uur-
unt-s41 by all dealers.
Al.
SAVED BY A DOG
Loud Barks Tell of Great
Danger.
Mr. T. 11. Brut anti wife. of y,
were am akt-tovi from tit; 1 eltmenes
Thursday night by the loud leaking if
a slog. Their room max till's! ith
-melee arel they realized that the learn.
elms Otu tin-.
Warned he 1114. i /11111.1Ius ene•kling cif
the timbers above their head. they
rimiest out of doers. A moment lilt- r
the rod' f. 11. The hit use anti content,
were totally destroyed.
Mr. Burt wail married only it few
sms.lot agt liind 'DUI lhallib4,11114y fur-
nished his 1111111441.
The fir' is mnpposts1 to have. origina-
ted from a defective Rae. The' propt.rty
valued at 44,500, out which there
wee but $1 „MO ineuranme
Had it not been for the barking of (hi-
nter. a fin which was in an adjoiniim
nom, Mr. and Mrs. Pent vvould prelim
li!s- have It their -
----Ale -de
FAVOPAEL PLPORT
Washe eton, I 4-.‘t a fullinenting
of the I Inimittee on Privlegte and El-
is•tion to day Senator Milne... chairman
of:the eintimittee, was authorized 1/1 it--
hiss joint resolution premising mita
ansentimen. to 1110 C,‘110 a titltt tsf flit'
kl Lite(' Souator, Il e taints t to
lit 1 ople,
1.10(.k-keeping
Shorthand
Telegraphy
5-,
for Infanta mid Children.
that 1-arete,•rfe,MOTHEP.S, 
P 
o You Know
ao inan's Drops, Goittrey's Conilei Haul,' r,....heu buothing Syrups, said
n 
L.I.,..... I t 1:.01.11(41 Car chi:.!rea a: •.: eartipiaced of ',ohm. or tur..1.1 its.?
Do  You Knew that opium and totirphiLe are atope:3-1c8 tiartx.tic poLsons /
Do You Know that In most uountriostL54,,iists are nut pocututed to sad narcotic*
without 1.litt'llLi4 !nem ootsons:
De Yon Know tiva you sho..114 not perma •n), !uediC11115 to be gore your child
unlors ) ou or 3 „,. phyttician know of -it it is 5..3.1.....: •
no Yon Know that Castoria Is a purely teg.etable preparation. and that • IIN of
la ingrodi,loa if, pbblished with every bottle?
TIc Yon Knell, that C417.tOTI.1. IS V.e prosertotion of the tainot.3 l'r. samuel Pitcher,
That it 1.14.11.00e:. us use for nearly Meta years, at' flat more castor. is now sold thaa
of al' other rememee for citietren I:maws-4 r
Do Ift.n Know that the Patent 0111.cis fh•rertment of Our tatted States, and of
ether cotibtri,h. IA: e, ...del exclusive rizht to Or riteher awl his magus to use the word
' Castortn" slid :Li tortnuK, Wad that to ;mitate them is a state priaoli offense/
TM You TZneW that One ot the !Vail/11 r 7 f;rant :rig this government pryteCtion eft/
because cabmen i...ad been prIVI'll to 5e nisiolutely harmless?
Do yea Ku..ia that :16, average e......4 a ;TA:aerie are tertLeLect for 35
carts, or one milt. a (i.5se ?
Do Yon Knew that s-tee ponseased of this perfect preparatica, your children may
be kept well, a:,.. t.,at you may LIITP to...o tun res.?
Wept:therm Mine are worth kineaher. They are terra
The fao-simfla
eignainra of
i• •••_2_1_••‘
wrapper.
ChAdren Cry for Pite-..cr's Castzr:a.
They
Lighten
Labor
WY:4v Quick Bailers,
Superior Cookers,
Powerful Heaters.
Great variwy rat•! y:"s arid sizes,
and tr,ist plel,e the ilonsewife A Written Guarantee
• they are perfoet
iii t•tory part. iriVen ci h every Moen
Used by Thousands, Should be by N'c.u.
.
. .
• -Tre W Yeer, 
, ,t.io01010••••••••••••••••••6••••••••00•000•0040•00a4owt•
a 
•
c
•
• 
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AVOID Bulls Sods! •••
• Bad soda spoils good flcur. i
•
•
• Pure soda-the best soda, corns 041:1 HAftf c
• A•4%--- - 44' 1
i 
only in packages. v. .9 •
bearing this :rade mark nr- 7 
C
It
1 r
It costs no more than inferior package soda f,
•
-nover spoils the flour-always keeps soft. 
i c
Beware of imitation trade marks and labels, / l'e
s
•
•
bearing these words- •
•
ARM AND HAMMER SODA 
•
•
a
•
e
i
•
•
•
0
•
6
•
•
•
0.
• 
and insist on packages•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• Mole it-i.e by CHURCH Se , New Yern SoLl by go
•
• Writ* tar Arm sad Hammer Book of valuable Recipes FREE.
ftaa.0nrsosec••11•15•15336.604110••••••••111•006•••3:0•aa•••••
efe
. •
.1‘41,1e8.1
801,1 1,,
coNSUIMPTION.•
•11.111••••
I presume v..e have used over
one liundrtd bottles of Pities's
Cure 14 Consumption in my
family, and I wit continual'y advibing others
to it. Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
1 ever used.—W. C. YilLTENSEMIER,
Dec. 2.9, 1894. I sell Piso's Cure
tion, and never have any coin-
plaints.-E. Siloam-, Postmaster,
Shorey, Kansas, Des:. t, 1694.
• 1 • .
,.. .4, . I 1t2 Ltroit
' I , I,r,
..C.0/51 %OA PTI 0 5A
Clarion, Pa.,
for Con,,liTtp-
OZS.C1.5611' row,.,
if
Sam'! Hodgson,
ImportEr and Manufactui._ r of
l  'ijarble-Granite Monuments
T8LE20, ETC., ETC
1:41'.;.V...41 •• :r 1;7 1
Sli!i) your tobacco to
Ragsdale,
Cooper /14 co.
MIN STREET, HOPKINSVI
LLE  KY
eo.W. Young,
Sanitary %Timmer, 
w=1.=m3Sicaffi:,,y160.1itter---
Fu nisiiing Coo (
_MGM
It I- prett et Itee of lie nere a' at th• r..st 111,1fIta in the el't 
, It .11
• OJ 0 i.e.. tlieD, before uyi v ('owe. ft at ;44iti ••• • en t•e
•nd
IWO r *no want • 1
 ii r opt I sa,•-•
STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
I..• ceiened 1964. (Incorporated.
)
OrFifift• unsurpar•sed advantages for securing a
practical Business Education. No other school.
North or South, wsse.ses ee,ual facilities 
for
locating young men lu whitlow; in the South,
South-wes'. and Weht.
Write for Cataiegue-nree.- Address
IIRYANT & STRATTON COLLEGZ
Louisville. Ky.
Cant renew.
4-7
141
t
•
„
W. hi •
t .
;TPCe.#,‘.'
II. 51. (nuirey.
Billow, Graham &
4? \ Gomuany.
Plumbers,
Steam and G a
Fitters,
What
Women
Know
ABOUTIS.
Rubbing, Scouring,
Cleaning, Scrubbing,
is no doubt great; but what they
all should know, Is that the time
of it, the tire of it, and the cost
of it, can all be great1y reduced by
Clairette Soap.
"Iye THE N. K. FAIPBANK COMPANY. St. Louis.
— 
—t-
T C Hanibery F Shy3rr.
PEKES MEESE
1-121.NBERY & 3HRYER, Proprietors.
; Railroad Street, Bet. 10th 4. 11/11„
— 2Cerlt-ack-
T C. HANBERY. Salpsm - n.
. - 
E P TURNLKY
I & TURNLEY,
Tipbacco arehousemen,
: — :And 1;.n•rst Meseherer:
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
Clarksville, Teaneaee,
Tres Pat aot sae eAleeted on all u ha have Inhere° to MM. /flirt your latapbe a da o:Lc
Tral11.111Y.1 t liras 1„; i'arli titivate a u...t L•Ige
Tom MAJOR. JA•4 D HEAT:Karr, JR
Lvie of Clarkrville, I.Lie of Given& Itead'er -0
MAJOR
Tobacco %rinse,
TOM p. MAJOR & CO., Props.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
Libyral advances. Fe ur months free storage. Daily audios
sales. 
18 
pecial attention to private calms.
Frank Dabney. u.ke .Yelse n
Nelson & Dabney,
TOillOCO C1111152E1 Ierchauts
ROPMNSVILLE WAREHOUSE.
COR. ROLILROAD :-: AND -:- 111H STREET S.
('Ken ((rick ('. 1) Ricay )n.
Central Warehouse
KENDRICK & RTJNYON,
Tobacco Salesmen,
CLARKSVILLE - - TENNESSEE
' ER.S.telt. I' IS. \ 1Itl. 1A PA: .(
CENTRAL
TO BCCO 'REHOUSE
Edwards-Barimrd eo., Proprietors,
rcorporated.)
or. 1115-1111 -JOH latiol
Street.
M rk Your Hogsheads "Central House."
LOUISVILLE, KY
I( n et lain eaies daily. Prompt R•tur s tu,de. F mr my,nths stars
pe-int etteneou !rye I the its'e Di-
- -4 - -
Jr-G.10/e (1(1 if if Faxon,
WEILER, MILLS & COMPANY,
Tobacco Warehousemen
Comm'ssion Merchants
And Grain Dealers,
Fire-Proof Warehouse, Cor. 7th and R. R. Sts.,
HOPKINSVILLE, - KY.
"Liberal Advance on Consiataments All Tobacco Sea Us Covered
by Iusurapce.
•••••••
.VAT GA1THE1, JAS 01E81
GAITHER & WEST
Tullimo CoffifflissionMcfchols,
Don' fail to see our elegant stock
mr/s..../i.
CAP.ES .4.1'1) .1.•ICKETS 
Miss' and Childrens CLOAKS and JAcxrrs. To buy
of uisi, means good service and the ver
y latest styles.
Our fall importation of
1 Novelty Dress Goo0
I and Trimmings.
as bit far the largest we have ever had, and cannot
lie evelled, even in the largest cities. We have
malso the o ns ost choice patter in Moquette, Body
alid 'T apestry and Ingrain
O./VIC
Bet41 line of Ladies' Gents, Misses and Childr
en's
8114. Every pair warranted. Repaired free when
they l fail to give satisfaction, or money refunded.
;Buy your fall Bat or Bonnet from us and yo
u
will 'get the latest style, made of the very best ma-
teriail obtainable. Very Resp'y,
Ilepisi nsm11.., Ky n.. ext door to W ciR
.,.. Era (Alice: 1
 T•il., .air prIce• la•fore toing elsa•
where. We 118Te you money. I
Co.
4
•
I.
110
irsiiretreyrevIll, JILL.
,sesui,„ppr4104.0.15.4..wane- --N44,05a.'"c4."5205551501cfstesaaR155uocgattithilliallapinionspsnetae....--...., s."4, • -„, -
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